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JUST ARRIVED-a large, new assortment o! Wilton, Axmin-
ster, Velvet and Tapestry Rugs.
Orientals and Domestic
in the 9 x 12 ft. sizes. Sixty different patterns to select from.
Positively the largest and best selected line of room-size rugs
ever shown in the city. If you haven’t got the money don’t let
that worry you— we’ll sell you them on very
5
!
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Easy Payments.
JAS. A. BROUWER
313014 River Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.
» *+< *+*4+4
Buy Your
Wedding
Presents
Stevenson’s
Jewelry
Store
J t 24 E. Eighth Street
< Holland, Mich.
Are These Not Bargains?
Seven-roomed brick house, 14th
street, near Central ave., lot 50x132.
Furnace, complete bathroom, gas,
city water, lights, two bedrooms
down stairs. An excellent house in
an excellent location. Only $2,800.
Fine seven-roomed house on East
15th street, between Columbia and
Laud, lot 44x132. Water; house in
fine shape, good cellar. On contract
$100 down. Price $1,150.
Drop a postal for Post’s Complete
List of Real Estate. Out Monday.
R. H. POST,
Oitz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
Next Monday, November 5, there
will be at John Vandersluis’ store a
representative with a full line of
cloaks, skirts qnd furs. This will
give the ladies a grand opportunity
to pick out a coat, skirt or furs at a
big saving in price. Remember the
sale is for next Monday only, Novem-
ber 5 ..... - •
- —
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Headache? Stomach “off”? — Just a
plain case of la^ liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones . liver and
stomach, promotes digestion, puri-
fies the blood. •
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your drug-
gist sells it,
Real Facta In Governor Warner’a
Land Deals.
Gov. Warner has issued the fol-
lowing regarding transactions in
state lands in reply to the statements
regarding the Jersey and other
properties:
“The statement in regard to the
Ogemaw county lands in which I am
interested seems to have emanated
from our friends, the enemy, anois
char; ct.'ristic of theirstyle
of campaigning. It is full of false-
hoods and insinuations that are base
and unwarranted by the facts.
“During the few days before
election we may expect to see more of
this sort of thing.
“It is probable these attacks are
made to keep in the background the
entirely unjust criticism of the state’s
great institutions, ahd more particu-
larly the attack upon our great uni-
versity. Possibly they hope to have
the people forget the ridiculous
attempt to prove that the state tax
rates are higher now than they were
ten years ago.
“I believe the result next Tuesday
will show that the people of Mich-
igan do not approve of this style of
campaigning. Clean cut results, not
abuse and villification are desired by
the people.
From what I am hearing daily
thousands of members of the Demo-
cratic party will by their votes next
Tuesday show that they disapprove
of such methods.
"As to the lands of which they
make mention, I have only to say
that they were bought in the usual
way, and anyone who wished to pay
more than we did could have bought
them when we secured them.
I' urthermore, the records will show
that no taxes were paid on the Jer-
sey property for nineteen years,,
from 1882 to 1901, when the state
took the land.
"We bought the lands in 1903.
This disproves the allegation that
taxes had been paid on the Jersey
property until the time of i Mr. Jer-
sey’s death, six years ago.’ No taxes
were paid on the Hydom property
for seventeen years. To me this
looks as if the original owners of
these two parcels had been merely
living there on sufferance and had
intended to move off whenever the
state saw fit to assert its claim for
taxes.
“It should be said thatthese were
not ‘tax title deals.’ On the other
hand, they were bona fide purchases
of lands that had been abandoned
by their original owners and had
reverted to the state because taxes
bad not been paid on them for long
periods of years.
“Fred M. Warner, Governor.
"I suffered habitu.lly from con-
shpation. Do,,,', Regulets relieved
,nd strengthened the bowels, so
that they have been regular ever
““• -A. E. Davis, grocer,
Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Eyestrain
and
Headaches
Many persons have eyes
which differ in strength, and
the constant straia causes
headaches, nervousness and
irritability.
Half the pleasure ot life
is lost, and the earning
power diminished by defec-
tive eyesight — ( defective'
vision causing more head-
aches than anything else).
If jon feel the ne#4 of
aid come and see as.
Our attention means cor-
rect and comfortable vision.
Eyes Examined Free.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
A Lot of
New
Scarf Pins.
Odd designs in heads,
etc. . . . Signets and a
variety of fancy pat-
terns to suit all fancies.
50c to
$18.00
HARDIE
The Jeweler
Holland City News.
P*UUKMev*ry Tkuraday. Termtfl.tOyr ytar
»ith ,1 diacovnt of U) e to IHou paying in Idvmca
MULDER aaoj. a WHELAN, publijheiu
Rue* of Adrertialng made known upon appli-
cation. Holland Citt Nnwb Printing Houae
Boot& Kramer Bldg.. 8th atreet, Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Mrs. B. Arendshorst was pain-
fully injured last week by a fall
from a porch.
Clifford Harrington has sold to
Mrs, Barije Harrington the house
and lot, 168 West Tenth street for
$1250.
Rev. Wm. J. Van Kersen of Pella,
Iowa, has been called to succeed
Rev, H. J. Veltman at Milwaukee,
Wis.
Contractor F. O. Pratt is build-
ing a house for H. S. Miller on the
corner of Central Avenue and
Twenty-sixth street.
Experts say that the recent heavy
frost killed a great deal of the San
Jose scale This however is a
pretty extreme remedy for it killed
many of the trees also.
E R. Robinson left last week
for Los Angeles, Cal. He was ac-
companied by his wife and D. H.
Whipple. Mr. Whipple has a
brother in Los Angeles.
Canned goods were at a discount
last Saturday. A car loaded with
this delicacy was wrecked at the
Pere Marquette siding near Land
street and a quantity of the goods
was piled alongside the track.
The one important thing yet need-
ful for a good many Republicans to
do is to attend to the matter of per-
sonal registration on Nov. 3. Every
Republican who has not already re-
gistered must do so on Saturday the
5rd of November if he wishes to have
anything to do with the election of a
governor and other officers this year.
Oakdale Park Christian Re-
formed church at Grand Rapids has
called the Rev. K. Van Goor of
Patterson, N. J., to the pastorate
W that church. Bethel Reformed
church has called the Rev. A. B.
Van Zante of Fairview, III Rev.
Van Goor was formerly of the Ninth
street church, and Rev. Van Zante
is a graduate of the focal seminary
and well known here.
The Crosby Transportation Co.
of Muskegon is seeking for a name
for its newly purchased boat, the
Conestoga. The name must con-
tain five letters and begin with N,
to correspond with the names ol
the Crosby steamers Nyack and
Naomi.
The Womans Relief Corps will
serve a New England dinner at the
G. A. R. hall next Tuesday even-
ing beginning at 5 o’clock. Later
in the evening luncheon will be
served for all those who stay down
town to hear the resists of elec-
tion. AH are invited to partake
and the bill will be very reason-
able.
Every citizen of Michigan who
approves of the brave, straightfor-
ward course of President Roosevelt
in the handling of public affairs can
give practical expression to that ap-
proval at next Tuesday’s election.
“I am heart and soul and all the
time for Hughes, because I know
and feel that he stands for precise-
ly the same principles that I stand
for.” That was President Roose-
velt's message to the republicans
of New York. The republicans of
Michigan and the republican can-
didates of this state stand for pre-
cisely the same principles that
President Roosevelt has expressed
and defended. Don’t neglect the
opportunity to send a greeting of
approval to Roosevelt next Tues-
day through the casting of a
republican vote.
A,dvertising in the NEWS pays.
Good Roads Commissioner H. S.
Earle save there are now twenty
counties in the state working under
the county road system, and that the
farmers are well pleased with re-
sults. The benefit to the farmers
comes principally in counties con-
taining cities. Under the township
system the cities, while receiving
much of the benefit of improved
highways, did not pay anything
toward their improvement.
Another chapter has been opened
in the case brought in the probate
court of Ottawa county by heirs of
William M. Ferry to compel aivac
counting and settlement of Edward
P. Ferry as executor of the $1,000,-
000 estate of his father and mother.
The petition on which this case is
based was filed in June, 1903, and
the first proofs were taken three
years ago. Between that time and
June, 1905, when the case was sub-
mitted to Probate Judge Kirby,
proofs were taken that when reduced
to typewriting fill a total of more
than 10,000 pages. Now the Mich-
igan Trust company and the contest-
ing heirs have filed a petition for
leave to take further proofs in regard
to the receipts and disbursements of
the executor during the period since
William M. Ferry died, nearly 40
years ago.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Degraw will recommend to Post-
master General Cortelyou a substan-
tial incieaso in the maximum salary
allowed letter carriers in the rural
free delivery service. There are now
in the rural delivery service 30,437
carriers, employed in all parts of the
country, the service being operated
from postoffices in cities where it is
very expensive to own and maintain
horses, as well as from postoffices in
small towns and villages, where the
cost of grain and forage varies great
ly. Mr. Degraw found that to make
a fair allowance for horse hire with-
in a reasonable limit would require
a knowledge of the coat of horse
feed throughout the country, which
is necessarily subject to change, and
thatif an adjustment should be un-
dertaken with that as a basis, any-
thing short of the actual expense of
maintaining the confeyances could
tiM Yux mndn satisfactorv.
r The public schools were dosed
last Thursday and Friday after-
noons, while the teachers attended
the state Institute at Battle Creek
Rev. R. L. Haan conducted ser-
vices in the Second Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland last Sun-
day.
Arie Prins who recently sold his
ice business to Ed Bertsch of Grand
Rapids, has accepted a position id
Cook Bros, music store.
Mrs. M. De Kruit fell down
stairs last Thursday at her home,
54 East Tweltih street, and her
right arm was fractured at the wrist.
She is being cared for at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. A. Leeohouts.
The Second Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland has chosen the
following trio from which to elect a
pastor: Rev. Y. De Jong of Paris,
Mich.; Rev. P. Van Vliet of Ells-
worth, Mich.; Rev. J. J. Hiemenga
of Ovensel.
lathe $10,000 damage case of
Eleanor A. Bushee vs. Alva H.
Stanley, growing out oi the Bushee
murder case, a verdict of no cause
of action was rendered. Several
frequenters of saloons could not
remember ' ever having seen Fred
Sessions drunk and the jury de-
cided that Stanley had a right to
sell liquor to him under his license.
Douglas T. Eveland of Holland
was the guest of J. J. Firestone and
family Sunday. He says the Bush
& Lane company are working many
hoars over time and on Sunday to
keep up with their orders.— Allegan
News.
The company which has run boats
between Saugatuck and Chicago this
season are so well satisfied that next
year they will have a daily boat each
way. Their steamer Glenn has been
put into dry dock in Chicago for
general Renovation, the Crouse tak-
ing her place. It is probable that
extensive repairs and alterations of
their docks in Saugatuck and Doug-
las will be made this winter.
Complaint has been made by Mrs.
Cornelius Yskes against her husband
charging him with non-support. It'
is alleged that Yskes disappeared a
few days ago taking with him every
cent in the house and leaving his
wife and four children in desperate
straits.
Simon Reynolds of Grand Rapids
and a couple of assistants, have taken
contracts for severl hazardous pieces
of work. Reynolds is a "steeple-
jack” and his work here includes
the fixing of the weathervane on the
spire of the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church, the making
of repairs to other church steeples,
and work on the new smokestack at
the H J. Heinz plant.
Derk Dykstra, a member of last
year’s senior class of Hope College,
left last Friday for Arabia, where ho
will enter the missionary field, tak-
ing up the educational line of work.
He accompanied Dr. G. J. Kollen as
far as New York city, and siiled yes-
terday on the steamship Statendam
for the Netherlands, where he will
visit relatives a week. He will prob-
ably be assigned to Bahrein. Mr.
Dykstra took a course in the Moody
Institute in Chicago this summer.
f John Jonkmanv, living at 143
M/est Seventeenth street, died last
vHiursday afternoon/after a week's
ill?rC5r-of~pncuTTf5nia. Deceased
was 66 years of age and came here
from the Netherlands several years
ago. He is survived by five chil-
dren. The funeral was held Mon-
day from the Central avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church, Rev. K. L.
Haan officiating.
R. H. Post has sold for Anthony
Baldus of Lowell, a lot on State
street near Twenty-fourth street, to
H. Vander Wert and John De
Redder, who have already started
the construction of a store where a
tin shop will be conducted by the
purchasers. Henry Griffen has
bought of Mr. Post the new house
at 308 West Fifteenth street now
under construction. The price was
_ 
Miss Jeanette Klomparens,
daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
G. A Klomparens, living on South
Land street, died Sunday after-
noon at the age of 19, of tubercu-
losis of the lungs. She is survived
by her parents and two brothers,
Harry and Gerrit. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon at 12:30
from the home and 1:30 from the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
They’re
Just
Right!
. . . That is what everyoiie
says who has tried
Darliai'i Chocolate Chip*.
They are not too hard and not
too soft, and each chip has a
thick coating of pare, aelicioas
chocolate, rendering it rich and
creamy to the taste.
We sell them in 5c and lOo
packages
40c Per lb.
DEPREE’Sl
Drug Store
Oor. Eighth Street and Central Ate.
George Bottema, a 6-year-old
Spring Lake boy, was killed almost
instanily .Friday by falling under
the wheels of a heavily loaded
wagon driven by Herman HonholL
Rev. W. De Groote, for the past
three yeara pastor of ,the Chriatian
Reformed church at Graafschap,
has received a call by the Ref.
church of Passaic, N. J.
The cultivation of celery as car-
ried on in the low lands south of
Zeeland, is no mean industry.
About a carload is sent out every
evening on the 5 o’clock train. Tho
individual shipments average about
50 boxes.
After having his finger newly
torn off by a rope attached to a pal-
ley, Henry Van Regenmorter, an
employe of the West1 Michigan
Furniture Co., had his finger am-
putated. The accident occurred
Saturday.
During the fierce storm last Sat.
urday forenoon the top of the front
part.of C Blom’s building on River
street, occupied by' the saloon, was
blown down and the brick fed to
the cement walk beneath. Luckily
no one was passing at the time for
had there been the results would
have been terrible to contemplate
as it would mean certain death to
be struck by the falling masonry.
Tieman Slagh missed the crash by
a few seconds, and had it been
thirty minutes later the employees
of the furniture factories would
have been passing by. Thedimaga
to the building is estimated at $50.
The front of the building will be
temporarily repaired as soon as the
weather permits. The owner ex-
pects to build a new brick block,
early next spring along the south
side of these buildings and add
another story to the damaged buil-
dings, making them all full two
story blocks.
The next time that Peter T. Mc-
Carthy, John Busby and Charles A.
Floyd attempt to cross on Goshom
bridge they will not have to swim,
ns there is hardly any doubt but that
the people of Laketown will in the
near future build a new bridge over
Goshom Lake or have the old one
repaired as the subject is being per-
sistently agitated by the poeple of
the southern part of the township.
The state Highway Commissioner
has been here oncq to investigate
the matter and will soon come again
to take soundings of the lake and
make estimates of the costs and per-
haps some assistance can be secured
from die state. The plan ef filling
in the roadway has been suggested
by some but this would cost about
$6,(XX) at 20c a yard and it is hard-
ly likely that it could he done any
cheaper. The distance across the
lake where the bridge is located is
about 600 feet. The north 150 feet
of this is quite shallow, less than
four feet, but then it deepens and in
the center is about 25 feet deep, the
south half is from 10 to 25 feet deep
forite entire distance. Mr. J. E.
Berg has made an estimate of the
cost of filling in the most shallow
part and driving spiles to support
the wooden structure for the remain-/
ing distance. This he figures would
cost about $950, which would leave
a fair profit for a contractor.
| CORRESPONDENCE
Saugatuck.
Misses Marie and Ethel
Zeeland.
Hieftje Bros. & De Hoop killed
Dykstra of Holland were guests of 67 head of cattle in 27 days; of this
Mrs. Aziing and family last week
1. F. Metzger was made very
fjrk by taking a dose of medicine
pvt up by a Grand Rapids druggist
fnA supposed to be a cure for
ftaimatism. Help toas soon se
sued and he is now getting along
etywell.
Homer Adams has circulated a
subscription list and secured $20
' with which to buy a Larkins shut
and spray nozzle for use by the
ire department.
]. Doud’s store is being fixed up
itady lor occupancy and when com-
pleted it will be 40x14 with plate
glass windows in front which will
abow up his stock to good advan-
tage. The front part will be a store
vdcmd to display stock and in the
back end there will be a shop large
•oagh to paint buggies and do
stfenr fine work in.
' Mr. and Mrs Miller Robinson
ve the parents of twin girls born
Moaday, October 22. They have
been named Mary Treca and Mabel
Elizabeth. Neither father or
aiotker can tell them apart so none
knows .which is Mary and which is
Mabel.
Herman Simonson has rented the
front room in the second story of
kb building to Carl Enmeyer which
will be used as a tailor shop.
Considerable work is still being
done at the Forward Movement
Park. Men are now at work paint-
bg the Henry C. Lytton Memorial
Hall and lumber is on the ground
lor an ice house.
The top of the hill just south of
Swift Cottage has been taken off
down to the level of the ground
floor of the cottage and it is planned
to enlarge .the dining room.
A viaduct about thirty feet high
bas been built across the ravine be-
tween Swift cottage and the other
cottages which makes the walk
isuch easier from one group of
.bondings to the other.
Lame Every
Morning.
A Bad Back is Always Worse
In The Morning. Holland
People are Finding Relief.
Aback that aches all day and
aoses discomfort at night is usually
worse in the morning. Makes you
fee) as if you hadn’t slept at all.
Can’t cure a bad back until you
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney
Pills cure sick kidneys— make you
feel better, work better, rest better
and sleep better.
Permanent cures in Holland
prove the merit of Doan’s.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 Wesf
Twelfth street, says: “For a year
m more I had a constant aching
pain thiOJgh my loins, in the side
and also a soreness of the stomach.
I could hardly stoop to lift any
thing without suffering severely. 1
did not rest comfortably at night
and became so lame and sore that
inltbe morning I arose feeling tired
and unrefreshed. I was bothered
• great deal with headache, spells
of dizziness, and the kidney secre-
tioos became affected, were irregu-
lar, too frequent and unnatural. I
doctored a great deal and took
many kinds of medicines, but with-
out getting better. I believe I still
would be suffering if I had not
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills
and procured them from J. 0.
Doesburg’r drug store. I felt better
aSter taking a few doses and con
toned their use until cured.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Mew York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
game Doan’s and take no other.
••1 suffered habitually from con-
stipation. Doan's Regulets relieved
and strengthened the bowels, so
that they have been regular ever
aace . A . E. Davis, grocer,
Sulphur Springs, Tex.
number 37 were slaughtered in 11
days. Although the company’s
business always increases at this
time of the year, the above is a big
record .
The machinery and boiler for G.
Moeke’s planing mill have arrived.
The walls of the building are al-
ready erected and the cement bases
for the machinery have been laid.
A Yeir of Blood-
The year 1903 will long be re-
membered in the home of F.,N,
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky., as a year
of blood: which flowed so copiously
from Mr. Tacket’s lungs that death
seemed very near.’ He writes:
“Severe bleeding from the lungs
and a frighPul cough had brought
me at death's door, when I began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, with the astonish-
ing result that after taking four
bottles I was completely restored
and as time has proven perma-
nently cured.” Guaranteed for
Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50 cents.
’ Jla'e Hippy for Life-
Great happiness came into the
home of S. C. Blair, school super-
intendent, at St. Albans, W. Va.,
when his little daughter was re-
stored from the dreadful complaint
he names. He says; “My little
daughter bad St. Vitus' Dance,
which yielded to no treatment but
grew steadily worse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; and
I rejoice to say, three bottles effected
THE NEWS IN. BRIEF.
•amnel Stiles, of Genoa, III., has
liven that town a public library.
Gossip saya Mra. Potter Palmer will
wed “Bertie" Bpoflord, a smart mem-
ber of London society.
F. H. G^raide, treasurer of the de-
funct Aetna bank of Butte, Mont., Is
under arrest In Minneapolis.
James Black, of the law firm of
Pratt, Dana ft Black, Kansai City at-
torneys, dropped dead while trying a
cast.
Hazel Cooper, chorus girl, took her
life with carbolic acid In New York,
after tearing up her husband's love
letters.
Emperor William, of Germany, has
such a cold that be has given up a
trip to th# estate of Prince Philipp,
of Eulenberg.
Mrs. Edward Zlmmerly, of Elgin,
—
Tim Struggle
Bf CHAS. MICHAEL WILLIAMS
(Copgrrlckk bj Jewpb B. BowUx)
A Tangled Family
»V CLARE JAYNES
The sonorous bell of the old clock be-
gan to strike the hour of twelve at
nighL
One!— It rang, solemnly, slowly. •
Roger Carton started violently; h*
hurriedly raised his head from his arms
and the light revealed his haggard»anii
passion-distorted face. Steeped In men-
tal misery for hours, he had paid no
heed to the progress of time, but now ho
bestirred himself. In ha^an hour the
train would start, and he was to go on
it, away from that hateful town— for-
ever—
Two!— rang the sweet-toned bell.
He was on his feet, swiftly sweeping
learned that her husband, mourned | ,he PaPer» fron» his desk into a bag;
as dead, is conducUng a Jewelry store J111 ^,,h actuitel3ri Palnru*
at Dallas, Tex.
The French minister of marine on
learning of the capture of two Euro-
peans by brigands, sent an armored
cruiser to Tangier.
Ties with Germany were cemented
thoughts racing through his mind faster
than the voice of time as symbolized by
the chiming clock-
Three!—
Could he not stop thinking now? The
train was waiting. There would be no
other for 15 hours, and 15 hours more In
ihe ®r!t ot the Roowvelt lectures this piace would bean eternity of suffer-
at the University of Berlin, delivered tnK. He must hurry on to New York,
by Prof. Burgess, of Columbia. there to begin a new life, If new life
Antonio Spinelll, 29 years old, were possible to a man who had failed
awaiting trial In New York tombs for so miserably In his first trial of exlst-
murder, died in his cell. The keepers ence—
declare he was frightened to death. Four!—
New York Jewelry manufacturers In New York he would bean Inslgnlfl-
are busy trying to fill ordera, which 1 cnnt cll,her aplong nillllons-not, ns
have rushed upon them to an extent ^ere ,n h,s N^kplnco. th© derided
never before remembered in the
trade.
Russian revolutionists seized $200,-
000 of the government’s money from
a treasury wagon In 8L Peteraburg.
Two were killed and five captured In
young “fool of a boy" as he had over-
heard a man he respected allude to him.
j Placed In charge of his father's factory
by that honored man, now dead, had he
not neglected his business, failed In bis
promises, wounded the hearts of those
who loved him (two women, they: his
mother and the girl) and all by histhe fight.
The Elgin City Baking company, 1 idiotic behavior over a woman who had
trustees, will object to the will of finally simply laughed at him? Oh.UM
Mrs. George P. Lord because she gave shame of It— she bad laughed at hlml
. „ _ . , , away 110 shares of milk stock she Five!— •
a complete cure. Quick, sure cure ^  did not own. ; Here were her letters, her photo-
for oervous complaints, general de | The body of an unknown man which gral,h- SIa8hed across, he threw them
buity, female weaknesses, impover was partly devoured by wild anlnut.s ,n,° the fire- The Picture fell faceup-
ished blood and malaria. Guaran j has been found at Menominee, Mich. wanl- and froln the red glowing coals
teed by the Walsh Drug Co. Price It Is probable that the remains are50c. those of John Delpby, a woodsman.
Boyce Stone, arrested In Rlckford
Had a Cine Call. j 8everal weeks ago, has been held in
A dangerous surgical operation, ’JO'000 * the charge
involving the removal of a malig- of murllcr,« Gottlleb A™»d “<!
nant ulcer, as large as my hand,
from my daughter’s hip, was pre-
murderlng Gottlieb Arnold and
David Fuller in Rockford last Decem-
ber.
A crisis is said to be near In V«r)e-
the woman’s dark, enigmatical eyes
smiled at him. How she had enslaved
him, the dusky stranger with her un-
readable eyes, her singular smiles, her
voice of haunting cadences. And now
she was nothing but a ghost, torturing
his memory and driving him forth from
home and kindred—
Six! Seven! Eight— Inexorable time
winged on.
He took three more photographs from
8llc' he desk— his mother’s— he averted his
q 1 . , ce880r- Gome2’ the v,ce Pre8ldeilt. eyes as he put it In the bag; the girl
sistent use of the Salve completely will have to fight Alcantara for the fllrlam.8> her frank< candld eyP3 8ept
cured it. Cures Cuts, Burns and presidency. 1 a pang of remorse to his soul; and
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug Clifford Beldlng, of Dubuque was his father's, the dead soldier’s stead-Co. killed and Herman Wecker, of Mil- fust gaze looked searchlngly into his
- ---- - ] waukee, fatally Injured at Spect's , eyes.
PlBtll Strike tolkere. Iforry. They crawled under a freight
The most famous strike breakers ^ 10 get out o( tlle nla a"(1 ,sU
vented by the application of Buck- zaen. Caatro, hopeles.ly ill, ha.
Urns Arnica Salve," says A. C. picked Gen. Alcantara as his
Suckel, of Miletus, W. Va. “Per-
the land are Dr. King’s New a8letp- ^ traln backed ,nt0 the car’
Life Pills. When liver and bowels c ' v ,‘ lg Cr ‘' __ _ 
- Nine! Ten!-
Slngular, subtle, powerful were the
emotions that vibrated’ as. there surged
throughout his veins the aroused blood.. of the man, his father. He had believed
goon strike, they quickly settle the BAY RUM POISONS FIVE SAILORS in him; that warrior who had fought
trouble, and the purifying work * - • 1 for home and country and never turned
goes right on . Best cure for consti- Three Enlisted Men on the Wisconsin bis back on foe or duty—
Eleven!—
The utter shame: real shame, chilled
him to the heart. "I am acting the— the
coward! What, run away?— that would
be worse than anything! No, dad— I’ll
stay and fight this thing out." Ho sud-
denly touched the portrait with his lips,
and sat down steadily In his chair. Hs
began to set his papers in order— and—
The sonorous bell of the old clock
pation, headache and dizziness. 25c
at the Walsh Drug Co.
Are Dead from Effects.
Seattle, Wash., Oct 30— Three en-
listed men of the battleship Wiscon-
sin are dead and two are seriously
In every clime its colors are un
"T , , ,, . Ill as the result of drinking bay rum.
Its fame has spread from sea to Thoinag H Cox> one 0f tbe men who
sea;„ ,1© dead, took the bay rum from the
Be not surprised if in the other shlp.g barber shop and diluted It withworld, ; water, and, together with four com-
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea. 1 panions, became Intoxicated Friday truck twelve.
— Haan Bros. night. Their condition was not dls- WOMAN S DAMAGING VANITY
- — I covered until Sunday, when three of
Taken as directed, it becomes the men died on board the ship,
the greatest curative agent for the The dead: Thomas F. Cox. coal
passer, enlisted Pawtucket, R. I.;
Janies Waffer, first-class fireman, en-
listed Troy, N. Y.; Nathan Preston,
second-class flremap, enlisted In Cin-
cinnati.
William Reynolds and James Hitch-
cock. the two sick men, will recover.
relief of suffering humanity ever de
vised. Such is Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Your stomach churns and digests
the food you eat and if foul, or
torpid, or out of order, your whole
system suffers from blood poison.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Cheapest accident insurance—
Dt. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. • Stops
the pain and heals the wound. All
druggists sell it.
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Headache? Stomach ‘‘off’? — Just a
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and
toMDich, promotes digestion, puri-
fies the blood.
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your drug-
gist sells it.
- — —  —
Bead tqe Holland City News.
Lugers & Miles,
Real Estate Dealers.
We have a splendid forty-acre
farm five miles from Holland, which
will interest anyone who is looking
for a desirable small farm. Soil is a
black loam, rich and good. House is
in first-class condition and new. Also
a new barn. Fences in good shape.
A nice orchard of peaches, apples,
pears, etc. Also some small fruit,
and excellent opportunities for rais-
ing fruit of all kinds. Price of prop-
erty $3,000. Reasons for selling,
farmer is getting old and wishes to
retire from farming-
We have quite a large number of
excellent farms near Holland, which
we can heartily endorse as to price
and condition. If you are looking
for a farm you should be sure to see
us, as wo have them.
39-41 E. Eighth St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phpne'^H
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete,
$2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater,
$1.50. II. C. Gas Co.
Advertising in the NEWS pays.
French Warship to Tangier.
Paris. Oct 27.v— In view of the sit-
uation in Morocco the French govern-
ment has decided to send a warship
to Tangier.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct. M.
LIVE BTOCK-Steera ....... tt 00 O 5 75
Hog*. Bute ............... « M # 6 N
Sheep ............... 3 o0 ^  5 50
FLOUR— Minn. Patent* .... 4 IS • 4 40
WHEAT— December ........ Sl%« Mu
May .......................
CORN-December ........... WViV ,
HYE-No. 2 Western ......... <o
RUTTER .................... W § 26*
CHEESE ....................
CHICAGO.
'CATTIJE— Choice Steers .... |6 16
Common to Good Steers. 4 85
Yearlings ................. 4 60
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 26
Celves .................... 6 00
HOGS— Light Mixed ......... « »
Heavy Packing .......... 6 S6
Heavy Mixed ............. 0 16
BUTTER— creamery ........
Dairy .....................
HUGS ........................
LIVE POULTRY ............
POTATOES (bu.) ............
W H HAT— December ........ 7S<i
• May ....................... <*>
Corn, May ................ 42\
Oats, May ................ *4166
. Rye. December ...........
MILWAUKEE.
on wheat, Xo. 1 Nor’n I 7* fl
Deeembcr ................ 73^1
Corn, December ..........
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 ........... ...... 66*W
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $ toy.!
May .... »•»—••••
Corn, December ..........
* Oats, No. 2 White ........
ST. LOUIS.
Love of Fine Appearance Sometime*
L^nda to Painful Self-
Eacriflce.
When the Leicester woman wa*
fllWlng some time ago, her relatives
published a detailed description of her
It contained this sentence: “Small toe
of each foot mlielng.” Ah It waa very
unlikely that both toes had been am-
putated by accident, some one asked
the woman's mother to account for the
lost toes. After a gallant effort to
evade the question, the old lady’relucl-
ently confessed that her daughter bad
the toe« severed to enable her to wear
very small shoes!
It Is well known that hundreds, oi
women suffer torture every week by
having their checks tinted with elec-
tric needles, or having almost invisible
hairs plucked from thblr fair faces.
In most lonely districts- -euch as the
lilets of the Irish and Scottish coasts—
the women have a weaknoee for
gaudy colors. A parson In little 8L
Kilda tells of a servant-maid of his—
a native of the Island— who asked his
pejutl salon to take a brightly-colored
Persian hearthrug to church to use
as e. shawl. Thinking the request wai
rerely a crude Joke, be laughingly ah-
pented. To his astonishment, he be-
held her, a little later, walking
Jauntily down the aisle of the church,
with the rainbow-colored rug about her
shoulders, admired and envied by the
feminine portion of the congregation,
•t least.
CATTLE— B**f Steer* ..... 68 50 $700
Tex** Steer .............. 2 75 65 25
HOOE -Packer* ............. 8-10 %i 8 40
Butcher* ..... . ..........
SHEEP— Natives ...........
6 30 U « £0
300 6 too
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steer* ... 64 25 0 40
Stocker* Snd Feeder*... 2 75 'f 4 €5
Cow* and Heifer* ........ 2 Sfi h ' “{)
HOGS— Heavy .............. o.vo
BUEEP— Wether* ..........
Due to Wooden Shoes.
The use of wooden shoes may ex-
plain why the exportation of boots,
shoes and sole leather from the Unit-
ed States to France Is comparatively
small. There is, however, In addition
to the peasant class using only wood-
en shoes, another smaller rural class
wearing cheap letther shoes. The
wooden shoes are made from walnut
and birch, the latter beln$ the cheap
ones and retailing at 20 to 30 cents a
pair. Entirely wooden shoes are
carved out of a solid piece of wood
The remarriage of Mre. Vanstone
after a long widowhood, waa the popu-
lar gossip of the season, yet no otm
could solve the problem and no ont
seemed entirely satisfied except tht
new husband. The Vanstone relation/
were vexed, the servants aulked, ant
the widow's ion and daughter, Charley
and Millie, just of age, imagined tbeli
prospects blighted.
“Oh, George, what ahall I do?" sav
Mrs. Beverley— which was the lady'
new name— ready to cry.
“Don't mind 'em, my dear!" said he.
husband, with a great, rolling laugh.
•They’re only children; they'll grow
wiser as they grow older."
But the squire’s determined good hu-
mor aggravated his stepchildren mor<
than any amount of positive opposition
would have done, and t^ey made nc
effort to conceal their feelings.
“I never, never can call that man
father," said Millie.
»“My dear, he jJoesn't want you to,’
said Mrs. Beverley.
“I can’t endure the sight of him!'
pouted Millie. "And Charley says ex-
actly the same thing."
“Charley is a disobedient, ungrate-
ful son," sobbed Mrs. Beverley.
But here Mr. Beverley himself cam«
to the rescue.
“Young people," said he. “I don’t ob-
ject to you making yourselves as mis
erable as yot* like, but you mustn’t tor-
ment your mother. I’ll have none of
th.s”
Millie lost no time In carrying thtf
revolutionary speech straight to her
brother.
“Very well," said Charley, coolly;
"we’ll accept the challenge."
“I’ll not submit to his tyranny, '•
said Millie. “I’ve got a plan.”
“So have I." said Charles; “lots o»
*#m; only they don’t seem to worl
when I try to put them Into practice."
“I’ve been wriUng to Louise Vane,"
said Millie.
“It seems to me as If I had heard
the name before, now that you men
tlon It," said Charley, rumpling up his
brown, curly hair. “T)ut why should
you write to her?— and what has she
to do with our affaire?"
“She sympathize? so thoroughly
with me." said Millie. “She considers
second marriages as sinful, as I do
And she has asked me to come to he»
and stay as long as I please. There
Is a nice hotel In the village, Charley;
and her father Is very hospitable
And there Is a fine supply of shooting.
Iioulse writes, and plenty of agreeable
society."
"Not a bad Idea," said Charley, re-
flectively.
Louise Vane received her fnrm«
schoolmate with effusion.
Her father, a stately, middle-aged
gentleman, spoke a few kindly words
of welcome.
"Oh, dear!” said Millie, when shs
was alone with her friend, "I do hops
we shall not disturb Mr. Vane."
“Nothing disturbs papa,” said Lo>
ise. "He will never think of noticing
such chicks as we are. Every old maid
end widow in the village has tried to
marry him ever since poor mamra*
died."
"How dare they?" said Indignant
Millie. "I think the legislature ought
to pass a law against second marriages
They are wicked, sinful; an outragi
on civilization!"
"Of course they are,’’ said Louise.
"But don’t worry, darling. Rmnembet
that you are with me now."
Three months of happluess at Van*
lodge followed. Millie and Loulst
read thOr favorite authors together,
and worked hideous screens and Im-
possible portieres in crewels.
But one day Mr. Vane called bis
daughter Into his study, with a serious
face, and when she came out she was
drowned in tears, and fled straightway
to the haven of her dearest frlend't
room.
“Darling!" cried Millie, “what Is the
matter? Tell me. I beseech you."
“The worst that could possibly hap-
pen," cried Louise, tragically. "Paps
Is going to marry again."
Millie crimsoned to the very root!
of her hair.
“He told me so himself," said Lou-
ise. "I never stopped to ask him who
It was that was to desecrate our happy
happy home. I just clasped jay hands
and cried: ‘Papa!’ and ran away,
sobbing as If my heart would break.
Ob, and I had so hoped that, when 1
was married, we could stay on here
Just the same: but, with a stepmother
of course, nothing will ever be the
same!"
“¥ou married, Louise?" cried Millie.
"Didn’t ho tell you? But It only
happened this morning. Charley baa
asked me to be his wife."
"But,” faltered Millie, "If your step-
mother loved you very much Indeed—"
“Fiddlesticks!" said Louise; “as
g stepmother could love one! Oh,
hate her already! And you, too, my
poor wounded gazelle, will be driven
from your refuge. If I could only
offer you a home—" i
“It’s so good of you, darling!” whis-
pered Millie. "But I don’t really
think that It 'Will be necessary, be-
cause, because—”
"You’re not engaged to be married,
too?" almost shrieked Louise, struck
with a certain consciousness in hei
friend’s face.
"Yes, I am,” said Millie, hanglnf
flnwn Hat
............ TO
.......... ••
oM , new Is
......... 1»
.......... »00
too
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Hol!and_Market8.
A JV Pboduojb.
Batter. per ..V ^
............... ,'Z .......... S
Poutoe*. per bu..o«w .......... ........... *
Bees*, hand picked, per bu ..... ........ "
QRA1H. ...... 1 40
Wheat ...............
Oat*, white ohoida .
Rye ....... - ..........
Book* heat ..........
Corn. Bn* ...........
Barley. MOD .........
Clover Seed, perbu ...................
Timothy Seed .........................
BKEf. poax.trro.
Chicken*, live per* ..................
Lard ..... . ........... .
Pork, dreased, per*
mutton. drewed ...
Veal ..................
Imssh. ....... ... .....
Turkey* live-. .......................... il
Bttf ...... ,
' r Vwra'aiii riiDl .......... .
# , Prtc* to cooaunMra.
Bay.. ..... . ............ .. ....... ....par loo, o so
Floor Sunlight *r aaey Patent" p*r banal’ « eo
Flour Dally ••patanl'* par barrel ........ 440
Ground Paad 1 r % per buna red. 3S M par ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1. as per hundred, 31.G0
per too
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel ,40
Middling* I 25 per hundred is 00 par too
Bran 1 16 par hundred. 3| 00 per ton
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Pere Marquette
Trains Leave Holland as Followai
Sept, 80—1900
For Chicago and the West-*19-85
a. m.. 8:03 a. in., 12:44 p m., 5:81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—
•kJO a.m., 12:30 p in., 4:05 p. m , ••SS
p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. w., 1:Q5 p. m .
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. m.
t #Daily. H. F. MoeUer,
J. U. Holcomb. Gen Paas’r Agent.
Agent.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THB
Pere Marquette
HUNTERS’ FARES
Ask Pere Marquette ticket Agents
to quote you low rates to the hunting
grounds of Upper Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Canada, the South and South-
west. \ 40-3w
dany men give lavishly of gold,
To build bridges and castles and
towers of old;
If you want everlasting fame, a
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Notice for Bids for Rant of Fair
Grounds.
Bids will be received for the lease
of the Holland Fair Grounds includ-
ing the dwelling house up to Thurs-
day, November 8, at 2 o’clock p. m.
State in bid whether you desire to
rent with house in present condition
or whether you wish to make repairs
yourself and have them apply on
rent. Bids will be submitted in
writing to committee. Address bids
to
Jacob Lokker, .
President, S. O. & W. A. A.S.
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity .call on me.
New Bargains.
1 . One of the best farms at Crisp.
AU improved. Good buildings, water
supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as
desired.
2. Stock of general merchandise
in goon country store. Large busi*
ness, little ccmpetition. Good loca-
tion on fine gravel road. Building
can be rented.
3. Fine modern house on Central
Avenue; nine large rooms and bath.
Finished in oak. Large basement
with good furnace. All new. Beau-
tiful location. Large lot.
405 Central Avenue,
Citz- Phohe 294.
Koke— The cheapest fuel. Gebu-
______ _____ ______ ____ _____ ine Gas House Coke $4.50 at Works
When the sole only Is used the split this month- Holland City Gas Co.
leather uppers are fastened on
nails.-
with
Advertising in the NEWS pays.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling *at
CX.KING&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE LDOrXivae
 ier9 1 w n jrtt of charge
positive cure for Ecae-
. Erysipelas, Piles and
Instant Relief. Don’t
longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS,
Mannattan Avenue, New York,
stamp. 9-25-OMy
Skin
•4m
; '.vv-.'sjl mw 'm
m
sasasss^ ^sasasabi
?k’j
i
iasEsasasdsasasas'asas*
KILLthi COUCH
AND cure tmb lungs
^ Dr. King’s
New Discsvsry
pO ....... i
0N8UMPTI0N Price
OUGHSand 50c &$ 1.00108 Free Trial.
ioreet and Quickest Cure for all
VHBOAT and LUNG TBOUB-
LBB, or MONBY BACK.
CHlCHCtTKR’a tNQUSH
IYR0YALP1LLS
Mmf. Alw.v
cnciiEwt
SeM mtUlli. __ _ __ _____ ____
Ta*« M oUier. B«niM dan««roiu aiihata
iN«MM and ImltaUoa*. Buy uf your DnegM.
•v Mod 4c. In aUmM tor Partlmlar*. TmU«
and “Boiler for Ladlca," <n Mr
i Ball. 16,404 TMtlmonlala. Bold by «.
OUIOBISTBR OBBUIOAL OO.a«aor4. HHI*> Pdr
ways reliable. I^dlca. ask Dniiflat Be
--- KB'S KNUl.iail In Bo«l and
eta lic boxoi, eealwl w.ih blue nblwn.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
JSgtrtSEVS
mearecoTer y uutbr ul Tlgor7 Abeoluidr Ouar-
.m&emtEaSB
40444, and all f/rcU n/ MtJ-abuM or mecomm and
MiMTrtian Wards od Inaanltyaod conaumpUoa
wortblrei jrobetltuU on
Ko0^.0or aend tor^t Otn
JOHN W. KRAMER.
^SS5
free
111.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. 0
PhysicUn and Surgeon.
8PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
ABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended t
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth .Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
-'.5H5H5?J?E55E£&T
Business Directory K
SOCIETY PAST AND PRESENT.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
!2S2SE52SES^S “iiciScib'HB
ATTORNEYS
1*\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
|Y|cBR1DE, P. H., Attorney, Real
* * Estate and Insurance.* Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
! * cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokraa, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00. |
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
“ Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
I^REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Comer Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
drugs & |me;dicine;s
Vlf ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
" v and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
’ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St. ,
dr. James o. Scott’
DBNTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offiw wwr fcwbirg’i frig Stirs
Hour*-8to 1 to 5 p. .
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 6 P. M. Office over 210,'Riv*
er Street.
Aoy toe wishing to see me after
orbefore office hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
18th Street.
Holland City Car Service, week
Dave Only.
Cars leave east end for west limits
as follows: On the hour and at 10
and 35 minutes after the hour from
6:10 a. m. to 10:35 p. m.; then 11:10
p. m. and 12:15 p. m.
Cars leave waiting room for west
Innits at 5:20 a. m. and at 02, 15
and 37 minutes after the hour from
6:15 a. m. until 1H5 p. m. and
12:30 a. m.
Cars leave west limits for east end
at 5:10 a. m., 6:25 a. m., 6:45 a. m.
and 10:25 and 45 minutes after each
hour until 10:10 p. m.; then 10:45
11:15 and 11:50 p. m.
Cars leave Thirteenth street switch
for east end at 5:15, a. m. 6:31 a.
®;, 6:52 a. m., and 17, 31 and 52
minutes after each hour until 10:17
P- ra.; then 10:52 p. m., 11:22 p. m.
and 11:55 p. mt
Cars leave waiting room for east
end at 5:20 a. m., 6:35 a. m., 6:55 a.
m. and 20, 35 and 55 minutes after
each hour until 10:30 p. m.; then
11:00 p. m., 11:24 p. m. and 11:57
-p. m.
Read the Holland City News.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Nothlnir more truthful can be said of one
afflicted with Piles who is Induced to buy and
use any pile medlslne. (relic of dark ages] oon
Ulning opium or other narcotic poisons. lenrot.
lead, mercury- or cocaine. -Dr. n, Cblc-
IffO.
Dr. L. Qriffln: I know you t li all
yon assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre*
ailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
caine. mercury or any naracotic poison. Tours,
eta. A. W. Wilson. M. D..188 West MadlsonfiL
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
"Any well Informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with thfe public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poison*,
ergot, lead or mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. 0.
and druggist. Denver, Colo.
fi-SPfy-iSjf it M# only 9fon-9faroolio
Pit* Curt
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paid
W°m OMM cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists isdorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
Ask following leading Druggist* for addition
al Proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggist* of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
D- Smith; John W. Kramer
end J. O. Doe* burg.
|ioo. .
fr. K. IMtchti’i Aati Miretie
May be worth to you more than
froo if you have a child who sojls
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. Ii.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Tt Cm i C*ld ii !» Iiy-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to core. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Gush About “Good Old Tlme«N Has No
Real Foundation.
After-dinner speakers are making
much of the old-fashioned honesty.
They very properly bemoan present
corruption, graft, chicanery Snd the
entire list of evils, which, with time-
honored jokes, make up the stock In
trade of after-dinner speakers. They
would make men virtuous by making
them like their grandfathers.
But what Inspiration lies In this
eulogy of grandparents? It Is always
easy to see a saint In a dead relative,
Just as It Is easy to see a statesman
In a dead politlclitn. Some of us are
very keen to build monuments for the
prophets these very same grandpar-
ents made extremely uncomfortable.
Why talk abont our ancestors' hon-
esty? Why not have an honesty of
our own? Grandfathers’ virtues, like
grandfathers' clocks, may be a badge
of respectability, but In our own day
•hey are not always In good running
order. Our forefathers were no bet-
ter than we are — indeed, to Judge from
tbo criticism of their fellow cltlsens
of another political party, they were
a good deal worse !--The World To-
Day.
BISHOP WON THEIR HEARTS.
Loafers In Slums of Denver Recog-
nized a Man.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
p'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
• riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A- PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
F)E KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Bishop Olmsted, of Denver, Is the
hero of a graceful story that was told
tn a Denver church the other day.
Bishop Olmsted; as soon as he took
up his residence— some three years
ago— in Denver, began to take a great
Interest In the Denver poor, and was
continually to be seen In the poorest
and squalidest of the city's slums.
At first, as the bishop In his cler-
ical attire passed along the narrow
streets, the loungers and loafers be^
iore the saloons would say':
“What’s that?’’
And the reply would be:
“That’s what you call a bishop.”
A year passed, and a stranger, not-
ing the respectful way the bishop was
stared at In the slums, would say:
“What’s that there?”
The loafers’ reply would be:
“The bishop.”
Another year, and then to the ques-
tion: “What’s that?” would come the
affectionate and proud answer:
“Why, that's our bishop.”— Denver
Post.
THE “GOO-GOO TALK” THAT MUST GO.
’SftUBlNDtR
TUQUE AT m
SECRETARY METCALF IS SI
WEST ON IMPORTANT
MISSION.
(<i <•*
«*w»
MThe Iowa Mothers' Congress Has Decided That 'Goo-Qee Talk' to Sables' Is ' Bosh.”— News Item.
FIVE BUILDINGS ARE LEVELED
TO THE GROUND AT COFFEY-
VILLE, KAN.
OIL COMPm FIRED $5,000
JUDGE BANKER FIXES PENALTY
FOR STANDARD CONCERN.
Given Limit for Single Violation of
Valontlno Antl-Truet Uw, and Al-
lowed Ueual Time for Appeal.
Fluid From Leaking Main Is Ignited
end Whole Block of Bulldlnge le
Deetroyed by the Blow Uup That
Followe in Quick Order.
Preeident Diepatchee Cabinet Ol
to Learn Condition of Affair*
girding Exolueion of Children
Restaurant Boycott.
Washington, Oct 17.-
Roosevelt Friday night dlreotod Vic-
tor H. Metcalf, secretary of Um 4»-
partment of commerce and laboc, to
proceed to San Francisco and mate
a thorough and complete inquiry late
the situation affecting the etctetai
of Japanese children from the echnaii
provided for white children, and tea
determination to place Japanenjpn-
plle in separate schools.
The presldenl is anxious to oMala
at first band from a cabinet oBtomr
who is acquainted with local esate
lions in San Francisco full Inform*
Uon affecting every phase of tte
subject, to the end that whatever na-
tion is taken by this government mar
be after an accurate understanding al
the situation. The president SMli
that every effort within the power al
the administration should be exerted
to see that all the treaty iBffiii
claimed by the Japeneee for ita gaa-
ple residing In the United State
should be respected end protected.
Demand* Full Rights.
The determination to send tern*
tary Metcalf to Ban Francisco wan earn
of the reaulte of the request mate
by Vleoount Aokl, the Jepaaeae
baesador, who at a conference ate
Secretary Root Tbureday askadL la
behalf of hie government, that tea
Here’s Honest Confession.
"Every little while,” said the busy
girl, "somebody writes a pathetic let-
ter to the newspapers asking why It
Is that women will persist in riding
In the smoking seats In street cars.
Those letters always hit me good and
hard. I ride In the smokers’ seats,
and I have my reason for It It may
not be anybody else’s reason, but It
strikes me as being a good one. I
ride there so I can smell the tobacco
smoke. I was brought up In a family
of men who smoked so much that the
whole house smelled like a cigar fac-
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 29.— Three per-
sons were killed, three were serious-
ly injured and 20 more were more or
less Injured in a terrific explosion
of natural gas, which complete-
ly demolished five two-story 'brick
at noon Sunday. The dead:
Dead and Injured.
Jess Ross, a negro.
Mrs. J. E. McDaniel.
Young son of C. J. Clossen, a grocer.
The seriously Injured:
C. J. Gossen, a grocer.
Cotton Ray, a cabman.
Mn. Pearl Keeler.
Three-year-old son of Mrs. Keeler.
Caused by Leaking Main.
It Is supposed that the gas escaped
from a leaking main somewhere In the
block, and that after a sufficient quan-
tity had accumulated It became ig-
nited, causing the explosion. The
bnUdlngs were In a row on Bast
Eighth street end were occupied by a
reel estate office, three stores and a
restaurant The second floors of alltory. Since coming to New York it ____ ___ _______________
has been my Ill-fortune to know only | the bulldlnge were occupied by room-
men who do not smoke. I sometimes iDg bouses,
get so homesick for the whiff of ^  jv*, Die at Hospital.
Findlay, O., Oct 30.— In the probate
court here Monday, ' Judge Banker
overruled the motion Sled by the at-|
torneys of the Standard Oil company Japanese subjects In California he a*
for a new trial and Imposed a fine of corded their full rights under tea
$8,000 and costs of the prosecution In treaty of 1894, Including that at tew
the recent suit against the Standard children to attend the public chntei
held here. | of San Francisco. This request aw
On motion of the defense the court the subject of very long and eanate
ordered that the defendant company discussion at the cabinet meatteg
be allowed 40 days In which to prepare Friday, when the conduslo^te*
and file its bill of exceptions In the reached that the best thing to do vew
case. On motion by the Standard at- to seed Mr. Metcalf to California^ te
torneys, Joseph O. Troup, of Bowling secure personally all the data whUk
Green, O., and S. H. Tolies, of Cleve- could have any possible bearing Oft
land, the sentence imposed was or- , the situation,
dered suspeded for a period of 60 The dispatch of a cabinet officer m
days for the purpose of filing a peti- such a mission, It was argued, woelt
tion on error In this case. It was also demonstrate to the Japsmese the
ordered that the criminal Informa- d«nt sincerity of thie government la
tlons pending against John D. Rocke- dealing with the whole subject aal te
feller, the Buckeye Pipe Line company • desire to show that every effort la S%
and the Manhattan Oil company be Ing made to get at the fate. ^
continued until the next term of Allege BSyoett on Rsstaurate. vcourt. • incidental to t ha
• The fine Imposed by Judge Banker ecbool qneetion, Mr.
was the limit for one offense, though some attention to tho<
the law itipolatea that each day that • Count Aokl to Secretary
the Illegal combination business Is Japanese reetanrent keepara te tern
carried on eonatltutee a separate of- Francisco have n
tense. Taking this view of the stat- These report*, the amt
utea, It was possible for the court to Icome from consular offlcea 'tit'
Impose an aggregate of fines amount- 1 aatse government In Ban
Ing to ever $6,000,000. j jit least seven or eight reports tea
been mtde, concerning a boycott te
tTION GOLD FIKLD OPEN
I think I’ll die, so to avert that calam-
ity I slide Into the smokers’ seats In
the car.”— N. Y. Sun. •
Neither Ross nor Mrs. McDaniel was
killed outright by the explosion, but
both were frightfully injured and died
shortly afterwards at a hospital. !
Brick and glass struck the negro
Queered Himself. cabman, and Mrs. McDaniel was
The traveling man who had not crushed by falling debris.
Halted the town for a year or two, | The entire block of five buildings
seated himself In the hotel dining- > was leveled to the ground, and onlyroom. j broken bricks, scattered lumber and
“What has become of the pretty gl: I, twisted* Iron remain. The buildings
that used to wait on this table?" he and stocks In them are a total lose,
Disabled Autos Prove Race le Not
Always to the Swift.
asked, unfolding his napkin and look-
ing up with a genial smile.
“I have always waited on this table,
sir," frigidly answered the waitress,
placing the bill of fare before him.
The historian deems it best to draw
a veil over the dinner that was
brought to that traveling man half
an hour later.
Hie Life Work In China.
Sir Robert Hart, who for 43 years
has held the high office of Inspector
general of the Chinese maritime cus-
toms, Is reported to be preparing to
return to England. He entered the
British consular service in China when
but 19 years of age, and In 1863 was
selected by the Chinese government to
be head of Its maritime customs. His
mastery! of the Chinese language,
which he early learned, made him in-
valuable to the government. 1 He has
seen great rebellions In China, and
several foreign invasions.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocb Mountain Tia Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brin#* Golden Health and Renewed Vizor,
A »Peciflc for ConsUpatloa Indlsentlon, Liver
n?IlJr£D<;3r troa blcs, Pimples. Eczema. Import.
Sla«rt8h Bowels. HeadacheEr Iu Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
Genuine made by
Madison, Wis.
•>0L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Bees Rout Ball Players.
The First Baptist Church Sunday
school held its annual picnic the other
day at Brookslde Park, says the York
Gazette. A baseball game was broken
up by a number of bumblebees, which
attacked the placers so fiercely as to
leave fond remembrances.
A nert located In the vicinity of
shortstop was not discovered until late
in the game, and then one of the play-
ers molested the bees, with the result
that three of the players were stung.
m
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W . J . Hamilton, MAnager.
Dnlertin
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
Profitable.
Hykers— Do you mean to say you
found a gold mine in your back yard?
Bykers— Yes, sir; it was a vegetable
garden at first, but we worked It so as
to turn it Into a small gold mine.—
Detroit Free Press.
Couldn’t Understand It
"When my husband was In Spain
last year," said Mrs. Swellman, “he
sncceedef*h) buying In quite a lot of
the king's wine."
"Well, well!" exclaimed Mrs. Nu-
titch. “The Idea of buying second-
Aand wine!”
as none of them was insured against
explosion.
Fire Followe Explosion.
A fire broke out immediately after
the explosion, but the flames were
quickly extinguished and little dam-
age was done from that source.
Several persons were burled In the
debris, but Mrs. McDaniel wai the
only one fatally hurt The others who
were reecued were only slightly In-
jured.
One little girl, a daughter of S. D.
Frailer of the Kansas Land company,
was under the timber and brick for 20
minutes, but was taken out uninjured.
SKULL OF MOST PRIMITIVE MAN
Journalist In Nebraska Has Rare Spe-
slmsn In His Possession.
Omaha, Neb., Oct 2$.— Prof. Henry
Fairfield Osborn, of Columbia univer-
sity, came to Omaha from New York
to examine a skull recently unearthed
a short distance north of Omaha by
Robert F. Gilder, a local Journalist
with a penchant for scientific re-
search.
After a minute examination Prof.
Osborn declared the skull to be that
of the most primitive man yet discov-
ered, with the exception of what Is
known as the Neanderthal man found
In Germany.
The difference shown by measure-
ments of the two skulls, according to
Prof. Osborn, shows that the latter
was a mere animal, while the Nebras-
ka skull Is that of a thinking man, al-
though of the lowest order.
Thorne, Nev., OcL 30.— With the
firing of a mighty blast of dynamite
from the top of Grant Peak, the high-
est point In the adjacent mountains,
the Walker Lake Indian reservation
was opened at noon Monday.
At the given signal hundreds of
searchers for gold hurried belter skel-
ter over the boundary line, of plain, aftar"'^, thUt thi
and mountain, and before the great *
augurated against theee
and theee reports state that astes
have been posted to prevent pteamt
from entering the restaurants aaS te
several Instances stones have tern
thrown and windows broken.
Situation Is Gray*.
j Administration officials do not 1MB-
tate to express privately their vtaM
of the present anti-American faaflte
growing out of the wrongs white tea
Japanese declare they have suffsteL
and one member of the cabinet aatt
cloud of_ smoke which rose into the
air from the dynamite explosion bad
drifted away, a spectacular race of
automobiles, race horses and vehicles
was on.
Horses were ridden until they
dropped and men recounted their III
fortunes when their automobiles be-
came stalled In the deep sands. Jad-
ed and overcome by thirst, numbers
of prospectors barely summoned
enough strength to make their loca-
tions.
DEATH OP BISHOP NICHOLSON
Well-Known Madison Man Dead.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 29.— Charles E.
Bross died at his home of apoplexy.
He was a well-known Madison man,
and for several terms was chief clerk
of the senate. He was for many years
manager of the Western Union Tele-
graph company, and a well-known pa-
per correspondent
Ex-Consular Agent Dead.
Paris, Oct. 27. — Milton M. Price, ex-
Uni tew States consular agent at
Xeres de la Frontera, Spain, died
here Thursday.
Venerable Head of Milwaukee Ep
oopal Diocese Expires.
Milwaukee,. Oct. 30.— Isaac Lea
Nicholson, D. D., bishop of the Mil-
waukee Episcopal diocese, died at his
residence In this city late Monday
afternoon after a lingering Illness.
The end came peacefully and was
not unexpected. An ailment of the
Heart together with other complica-
tions was the cause of death. He is
survived by Isaac Lea Nicholson, Jr.
Bishop Nicholson was first strick-
en on May 26 of last year, when he
suffered a collapse while ordaining
a class at Nashotah house. He was
brought to his home in Milwaukee
the next day and had been incapaci-
tated ever since. He was nearly 63
years of age. William Walter Webb,
D. D„ who was consecrated bishop
coadjutator several months ago, suc-
ceeds to the bishopric. ^
Emperor William III.
Berlin, Oct. 30.— Emperor William
Is suffering from a cold which is suf-
ently severe to require him to
ve up hts projected visit to Prince
Philipp zu Eulenburg's country place
at Llebenberg. The Court Circular, in
announcing the change in bis majes-
ty's plans says his cold is “light”
%
Fire in Drug House.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 27.— The stock
In the wholesale drug house of Berry,
Demoville ft Co., on the public square,
was damaged $50,000 by fire
The loss is covered by Insurai
situation was exceedingly grave ate
would require the most delicate tnte
ment to prevent an open rupture.
The presldeat Is doing all (a Ite
power to show the Japanese that dime
is no general feeling against the ml
but that the trouble is entirely late
and expressed gratification wfeea te
learned through Ambassador Aokl tete
the Japanese press Is for the sate
part attempting to check the lesteffii
against Americans.
RAILROAD GANGS IN ODD FIGHT
Newly Laid Track Charged with Ite-
triclty, Laying Out Opponents.
Louisville. Ky., OcL 21.— A ptttete
battle la which picks, shovels ate
fists were used as weapons, and te
which 400 men participated, waa
fought by rival track layers’ gangs off
the Louisville ft Nashville rallnte
and the Louisville ft Eastern Electee
railway Sunday.
About (wo score of the combatants
were badly shocked or battered t*.
but none was seriously wounded.
The fight took place Just east te
Beards, a station 20 miles east te
Louisville, where a gang of 100 Loafe-
ville ft Eastern men attempted to lag
their track across the Louisville ft
Nashville line.
, They had only partially flnlslte
their work when 300 Louisville ft.
Nashville men appeared and starlet
tearing the rails up.
; A general battle followed Immedi-
ately, during which the Louisville ft
Eastern men resorted to the novel ex-
pedient of charging the rails thqy had
just laid with electricity from a trafiqr
,wlre.
When tha Louisville ft NashvOte
men applied their crp^bars to Ite
•charged rails a score of them wen
(knocked stiff. All, however, soon
covered.
No New Triple Alliance.
London, Oct 29.— Reports publ shte
la tho United States to the
that a military convention
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor—
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
Fir Lieutenant Governor-
Patrick H. Kelly of Infham.
Jtor Secretary of State-
Oeorge 0. Preecott of loeco.
For State Treasurer-
Frank P. Glasler of Jackson.
For Auditor General-
Jamcs B. Bradley of Baton.
For Land Cdmmlaeloner-
William H. Rose of Clinton.
For Attorney General-
John E. Bird of Lenawee.
For Supt of Public Instnictlon-
Luther L Wiitht of Gogebic.
For Member State Bd. of Education-
Dexter M. Ferry. Jr., of Wayne.
CONGRESSIONAL.
For Congreseman-
Wtlllam Alden Smith of Kent.
LEGISLATIVE.
For Senator-
Luke Lugers of Holland.
For Representative— First Dlstrict-
Nlcholas J. Whelan of Holland.
J\np Representative-Second District-
Albert Labuls of Zeeland.
COUNTY TICKET.
Sheriff- Jesse O. Goodbury. Allendale.
Clerk-Fred F. McEachron. Gd. Haven.
Register- Andrew J. Ward, Holland.
Tseaiurer— Walter H. Clark, Robinson.
Prosecuting Attomey-
Oorie C. Coburn, Grand Haven.
Court Commissioners—
Arthur Van Duren. Holland.
Charles E. Soule, Grand Haven.
Coronere-
Dr. A. J. Mabbe, Holland.
Dr. W. S. Walkley, Grand Haven.
Surveyor— Emmett H. Peck, Polk ton.
Read This. It is Important.
Read this from the Allegan Press.
It Is Important:
MThe importance of getting out
and voting election day seems to be
overlooked by many otherwise en-
thusiastic and active Republicans.!
To the Voter* of Michigan.
An examination of the State election returns reveals the
fact that in “ off " years when no President is to be elected, a
large number of voters stay at home on election day. In
some counties over half of the electors thus neglect their
highest privilege as citizens and their most important duty
to the commonwealth. This letter is written for the purpose
of appealing to the public conscience upon this question.
Though conscious of mistakes and shortcomings,
yet for a period of nearly two years I have endeavored to faith-
fully serve the whole people without distinction and without
prejudice, and with an eye single to the general good and the
continued proeperity of our beloved State. By practically
the unanimous vote of my party at the first State primaries I
have been renominated, and now I very much wish to have all
of the voters of the State pass judgment upon my admimstra*
tion. If I have succeeded, a small vote would be but little
encouragement, and if I have failed, a light vote would not
pronounce proper judgment.
This appeal is not to my party friends only, but to all of
the voters. We are living in strenuous times. Under the
splendid leadership of President Roosevelt we are making
mighty strides in advance. Almost every day new issues con-
front us and new opportunities await us. Never before has
history been made so fast and never before has the demand
for faithful and intelligent citizenship been so great. The
will of the people is supreme, and this will can only be regis-
tered at the ballot box. Here officers, policies and principles
are either upheld or defeated, and the loud call of patriotic
duty comes to all to abandon on election day every selfish
desire and all labor and pleasure long enough to go to the
polls and vote.
I, therefore, earnestly appeal to you in behalf of National
and State pride and their welfare to express an increasing
interest in public affairs and your appreciation of a free ballot,
our bulwark of liberty, by voting onlTuesday, November C.
FRED M. WARNER.
delegate for the senatorial convention
than Van Buren, but a falling. off in
the Republican vote for governor
might change this and give Van
Buren one more vote. Ottawa county
has one more delegate than Allegan
in the judicial convention and only a
full vote by the Republicans this
year can gain thn one delegate- Oar
representation in the state convention
was cut from eighteen to sixteen this
year because of the light vote for the
Republican candidate for governor
two years ago. We should strive to
get those two back, and two more
with them. If this county is to cat
any figure in state politics it most
The county and state are so strongly have enough delegates to be worth
Republican that they do not feel counting in a close contest. Every
anxious and content themselves with vote counts, and the importance of
the assurance that the whole ticket getting out can be plainly seen from
will be elected anyhow. While that the foregoing statements of fact.
Should a dozen Republicans in each
school district, or even twenty-five
in each township, remain at home
election day the Republican majority
would be materially decreased. Get
out to vote on election day.”
WM. ALDEN. SMITH,
Candidate for Congress.
LUKE LUGERS, '
Candidate for State Senator.
is probably true, yet if too great a
number took the same view there
would be danger, even in this county.
But that is not the only consideration.
This county’s representation in state, A. J. WARD,
Candidate for Register of Deeds.
NICHOLAS J. WHELAN,
Candidate for Representative.
The part of this editorial that
strikes Ottawa particularly is the
sentence that says Ottawa has one
more delegate than Allegan in the
judicial convention. That’s a fact,
and as long as it remains that way
Ottawa can name the next circuit
judge when Judge Padgham’s term
expires-^Itissaid that the judge
does not wish to run again, but there
is some good timber in Allegan that
would like the honor and one of
them will get it sure as shooting if
Allegan makes a gain sufficient to
overcome Ottawa.
Now you see the point don’t you.
If Ottawa wishes to keep it’s lead
the republicans should come out and
.vote on election day, Tuesday,
I November 6, regardless of the
elements.
Let us keep ahead that one dele-
gate. We’ll need it to help out some
district and county conventions is a
very- important issue, and is deter-
mined by the vote on governor. At
present. / 1 cg» n county has one more good Ottawa county man some day. buy those bargains?
Congressman
Wm. Alden Smith
and
’ NICK WHELAN
Will Close Campai
IN TENT AT HOLLAND
IMONDAY EVENING,
NOVEMBER 5.
ign
, ori
eld inf"
River
Congreeemen Wm. Alden Smith
will close the campaign in this city
at a Republican rally, to hf held ]
the big tent at the corner of
and Eleventh streets, Monday eve^
ning, November fi.^Come and hear
this celebrated orator and statesman.
Senator Huntley Russell will sing
"The Sword of Bunker Hill,” and
music will be furnished by the Hol-
land Citizens Band and by the drum
and fife corps. All are invited.
Who Should Roglator.
The boards of registration of the
several wards will be in session
Saturday, November 3, between
the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 8
o’clock p. m.
Those who should register are:
All who having reached the age
of majority and intend to cast their
first vote|next Tuesday.
All who took [out their full na-
turalization papers recently.
All who have moved from one
ward or township to another since
the last election.
It is required by law that a voter
shall have been a resident of the
ward in which he votes for a period
of 20 days preceding election; and
that he shall have been a resident
of the state for six months prece
ding election.
Meeting of W. M,S.atM. E. Church.
The 32nd Annual Meeting of the
Grand Rapida District Woman’s
Foreign Missionary Society will be
held in the M. E. church of this city
to-day and to-morrow.
On the program appears the
names of some of the most noted
leaders in this mission field and all
are invited to attend and hear them
and take part in the discussions.
This evening at the church an en-
tertainment will • be given by Mrs.
Bessie George Webb from the
Cumnock School of Oratory of the
Northwestern University of Evans-
ton, III. The admission to this
entertainment, which promises to be
very good, is 15 cents. The admis-
sion to the missionary meetings of
course is free.
Have you been to, James A. Brou-
wer’s Furniture store this week to
CoDgressmin
Wm, Alden Smith
Will Speak in Olive Center
Monday Afternoon, j
November 5.
The closing campaign speech for
the township of Olive and the ad
joining country will be made at
Olive Center Monday afternoon,
November 5, by Congresaman Wm.
Alden Smith. The congressman
and members of the committees and
county candidates will leave Holland
for Oliee Center after dinner in
automobiles, arriving there in time
to speak at 2 o’clock. Speeches will
be made by others besides the con-
gressman, and there will be music.
Register, Register,
Saturdaj, Nor. 3
At Following Places.
First Ward— Second story of En-
gine House No. 2, 106 East Eighth
street.
Second Ward— At the Van Oort
building, 176 Central Avenue.
Third Ward— -At the store cf Jas
A. Brouwer, 214 River street.
Fourth Ward— At the Seif build-
ing, No. 163 West Tenth street.
Fifth Ward— At the residence of
John A. Kooyers, 554 State street.
Ward Boundariaa.
Following are the ward bound-
aries:
First Ward-— All that part of the
city lying north of 16th street and
east of College avenue.
Second Ward— All that part of
the city lying west of College ave.,
north of Eighth street and east of
Tannery addition.
Third Ward — All that part of
the city lying west of College aven-
ue, north of 16th street, south of
Eighth street, aud east of Pine
street.
Fourth Ward— All that part of
the city lying nor.h of 16th street,
west of Pine street, south of Eighth
street, including also all of Tan-
nery addition.
Fifth Ward— All that part of the
city lying south ef 16th streel.
Hop* College.
Dirk Dykstra, who was one of the
graduating class of last June, visited
his Alma Mater a few days while en
route to his field of labor in Arabia.
Friday morning he conducted chapel
hzercises after which a large pro-
portion of the student body and pro-
fessors accompanied the missionary
to the car line. The few minutes
that were left before the arrival of
the car, witnessed the singing of
songs appropriate to the occasion,
the college song, the shouts of the
college yell and finally something
that resembled a hand shake until
the car hove in sight and all was
over. Mr. Dykstra goes resting
assured that the best wishes for his
success are entertained by both the
faculty and students. He will en-
gage as a missionaiy and will have
charge of the educational and evan-
gelistic work at Bahrein, Arabia. A
recently formed syndicate of the Re-
formed church at Alto, Wisconsin
will support him and his work in the
foreign field. Dr. Kollen, who also
left Friday morning, accompanied
Mr. Dykstra as far as New York,
where the president of the institution
will spend a few weeks in the
interest of the college.
The Missionary Rally which has
been announced as being scheduled
for last night, will occur to-night in
Carnsgie Hall. No admission fee
will be charged.
The annual week of prayer will be
held from November 11—17, ’06.
More detailed information will be
given next week.
Rev. and Mrs. Heines of Grand
Rapids visited with their son J. C
of the “B" class.
A paper entitled "The Divorce
Question,” was read by G. J. Penn-
ings at the most recent meeting of
thrAdelphic society.
The following will represent the
Western Theological Seminary at the
tri-ennial convention of Theological
Students to be held at Dayton, Ohio,
December 6 to 9, 1906: M. C. Ruis-
aard, B. Rottschafer and J. G.
Brouwer.
Hul I cioie Gill.
"A dangerous surgical operation,
involving the removal of a malig-
nant ulcer, as large as my hand,
from my daughter’s hip, was pre-
vented by the application of Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve,” says A. C.
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. “Per-
sistent use of the Salve completely
cured it.” Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co.
Some of the very latest
up-to-date Fiction
$1.15
A splendid, large, and well selected
line of Juvenile Books.
H. Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
President Theodore Roosevelt
advocated the new method of Fonetik spelling.
We advocate that we’re in line. Yes, sir; we’re
lined up for Fall and Winter bizniz, and at
your servis.
Our Men’s Sutes,
Overkotes and
Trowzers,
Boys’ and Children’s
Bubble Brested Sutes
all have the eer marks of superiority.
Speaking^of prices, our prices are always fare They’re
moderate and in keeping with the quality of our goods; we
never ask " too much.” We would be pleased to “talk does”
with you, sir, at any time.
Our Shoe Line is complete
in every detail.
Hotier,Van Ark & Winter
27 W [ Eighth Street. Phone 864.
Old People
NeedVINOL
it strengthen* and vitalizes
With old age comes feebleness and
low of power; the blood Is thin and
digestion weak.
Vinol repairs worn tissues and
the natural decline. It tones
up the digestive organs, aids asslmi*
.make« rich, red blood, and
strengthens every organ In the body,
in this natural manner Vinol replaces
™kn1M w,th strength. -
,Ylno\ contains all the medicinal
? * 4nt? of 00(1 oil In a concen-
trated form, taken from fresh cods’
livers, the useless oil eliminated and
tonic Iron added.
Try It on qur guarantee.
Fire Near Olive Center.
The barn and outbuildings on
the farm of Thomas Watson, one
mile northeast of Olive Center were
destroyed by fire last Sunday.
A team of horses and the season’s
crops, stored in the barn, including
500 bushels of oats, were consumed
by the flames. '
The place was occupied by Johan-
nes Meeuwsen whose loss is estimat-
ed at |500 after the insuraned has
been paid.
The fire was started by a wind-
mill on ton of the barn, the power
being used to grind feed. During
the heavy wind Sunday the machin-
ery of the mill became disabled and
it was impossible to throw the mill
out of gear.
A hot box was the result and the
wood w;ork of the mill was scon afire.
The cows were taken from the
barn during the progress of the fire.
In every clime its colors are un-
furled
Its fame has spread from sea to
sea; **
Be not surprised if in the other
world,
s.'wr
\
'Royal
Baking Powder
Absolutely Pun
A wholesome cream of tartar
bakmg powder. Makes the finest,
lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot-
breads, cake and pastry.
Alum and alum-phosphate
powders are injurious. Do not
use them. Examine the label
ROYAL BAKING POWDCR CO.. NIW YORK.
Society and
y.x x Personal. ~
C- J. DeRoo of Allegan visited
friends here last week.
Attorney A. Van Duren returned
Friday from a business trip to De
troit.
The Misses Winnie and Jeanette
Farms of Oakland are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bosch.
R. E. Workman, of St. Pail,
Minn., was the guest of relatives
here last week.
Lawrence Dykstra spent Sunday
with his parents in Grand Rapids.
0. J. Van Duren was in Grant
Rapids Wednesday on business.
C A. Stevenson was in Chicago
Wednesday on business.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in
Fennville Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vegter have re-
timed from a visit to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sigterman have
rejurned from Kalamazoo, where
they visited with friends.
Mrs. I.. Van Landegend has re-
turned from Grand Rapids where
she visited her niece Mrs. John N.
jTrompen
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod spent Attorney Geo. E. Kollen and
Sunday with relatives in Grand Charles A. Floyd were in Benton
Haven. • , Harbor Tuesday in the interest of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Markam andithe Interurban ,iDe-
•on Fred left Saturday for Traverse B. F- Harris returned from Chi-
City to' visit relatives.
C. E. Ripley spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. A. Morrisey left Monday for
Deer River, Minn., to spend the
winter with her son.
B. F. Bush of Chicago, of the
BoahA Lane Piano Company was
in the city Monday-
Attorneys George E. Kollen and
M. A. Sooy were in Allegan Mon-
day. %
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wickerink
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller spent
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
The announcement is made of the
engagement *>l Mrs. M. Ketelle to
Rev. H. Harmeling of Chicago. —
Zeeland Record.
Mrs. Dick Ousting and Mrs. J«hn
Ooeting were the guests of relatives
in Grand Rapids last week,
Mr. and Mra. A. Vector will spend
Sunday with relatives in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dogger will leave
Monday for San Berdino, Cal
where they may locate.
Earl Gilpin was in Allegan yes-
terday to viait his mother, who is
Tery ill.
t k*81 Thursday afternoon at 3
o’clock the marriage of Martin Nien-
huis and Miss Anna Van den Bosch
took pjace at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van den
Bosch, West Sixteenth street. Miss
Alice Van den Bosch played the wed-
ding march. Rev. Wm. Wolvius
was the officiating clergyman. A
reception was given in the evening
to about one hundred guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Nienhuis will make their
home at 212 West Fourteenth street.
The groom is a member of the firm
of Nienhuis & Knoll, conducting a
meat market on West Fourleonth
street.
cago where he spent Sunday with
relatives. Mrs. Harris will return
later.
Mrs. James Van der Sluis and
daughters Rose and Frances, Mrs.
C. Doesburg of Grand Rapids,
leave this week for Los Angeles,
Cal . , to spend the winter.
* Harley Dangremond celebrated
his ninth birthday anniversary at
his homj on Central avenue by en-
tertaining ten of his playmates
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. F. K. Colby was in Gand,
Rapids today to meet her mother
Mrs. Wing, of Jackson, who will
spend several weeks here.
A Hallowe’en program was given
by members of the Minerva society
last Friday night. The decorations
were autumn leaves and Jack-o’lan-
tems. White robed ghosts took part
in the program and wierd music
filled the dimly lighted room. Re-
freshments were served.
The L. T, L. held its regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. H.
Van Ark, Wi st Fourteenth street,
Monday eveniRg, which was well
attended. The officers are as fol-
lows: President, George Roost;
secretary, Miss Goldie Ptice; treas-
urer, Lari Luther. Tt e Legiou
is in a flourishing condition and it
was decided to have a public enter-
tainment in the near future.
Bernice Jonea, of Central Park, as-
sisted by her 'little friend*, Friday
celebrated her tenth birthday. Dain-
ty refreshments were served and the
children were given a.peanut hunt,
Ruth Welch winning first prize, a
bouquet of chrysanthemums. The
guests presented their little hostess
with a beautiful bracelet. Those
, . W. G. Strenger, former agent here
for the Pere Marquette railway com-
pany,, was in the city Wednesday.
He leaves in a few days for San
j Domingo, Cuba where he is engaged
to superintend an orange plantation.
; The reception tendered the active
I members by the associate members
of the Woman’s Literary Club Tues-
day afternoon at Hope church parlors
which were beautifully decorated for
the occasion, was well attended.
Mrs. Browning in behalf of the asso-
ciate members presented Mrs. Myrtle
Koon Cherryman of Grand Rapids,
who gave a reading from the story
of “Pygmalion and Galatea,” by F.
W. Gilbert, told in three parts. A
fine program was prepared which
was a violin solo by Bernard De
Vries accompanied by John De Vries
on the piano. A vocal solo by Miss
Ls telle Kollen and Mrs. Ernest
Bergen accompanied bv Miss Amy
Y a tea. Elaborate refreshments were
served.
Band Banquet Was Fine,
The banner event in the career of
Holland’s Citizens Band was the
banquet given by the band to the
citizens of Holland and the associate
members. It was held in Odd Fef-
lows hall last Monday evening, and
when the repast furnished by Rut-
gers A Heuneveld had been cleared
away, a program of toasts, music
and reecitations was given.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink opened with
prayer, Manager Henry J. Luidens
introduced Attorney Geo. E- Kollen
as toastmaster of the evening, and
then the fun was on.
It was a crossfire of eloquence and
wit from the* time that Prof. John
M. Van der Meulen told a story
about the babies and the hymnbooks
until the toastmaster dismissed the
guests.
Before the banquet the band gave
a concert that caught well the fancy
of all, judging from the applause,
and during the serving of the cour-
ses some fine selections were given
by the band quartet.
Those who responded to toasts
were Prof. John M. Van der Meulen,
Superintendent of schools Bishop,
Hon. Henry Geerlings, A. J. Ward,
and Rep. N. J. Whelan. Martin
Dykeraa sang with Mias Lulu Boggs
as accompanist, and Will Van der
Hart recited, both of these numbers
bringing down the house and merit- !
ing an encore. All in all, the ban-
quet was a delightful function and
reflected credit upon the organ iza
tion. All are looking fora repeti- (
tion ot the affair next fall, when the
second annual will be given.
- The members ot the band are:
Frank Smith, Germ Mokma, Geo.
Hooaey, Ben Dalman, Ben Da Mez,
’erry Askins, Gerrit Van Lente, Arie
Mns, Henry Wickerink, Gerrit He-
neveld, Henry Dangremond, Marius
Mulder, John Van Vyven, Will Van
der Hart, Joe Damson, Luke Spriets-
ma, jr, Harry Wilson, Ben Veld-
man, and Albert Hoeksema. Their
instructor
Tooth Troubles.
Cause Prevention Cure
A Tooth Talk Worth
Remembering.
The food left on and between
the teeth, decomposing, form
an acid. The acid cuts the
enamel and roughens it. Once
roughened, the fijod can hardly
be cleaned from the tooth and
decay sets in rapidly.
Sweets, sour, hot and cold
now hurt the tooth until the
nerve dies Even now, with
the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a alight cold
your tooth aches, jaw gets sore,
face swells, puss forms and
finally works to the surface and
a “ gum boil ” results.
To prevent all this suffering
consult us frequently—at least
twice a year — consultation
and advice is free.
Let us talk the matter over;
a little filling may save you
much pain and annoyance.
Perhaps some teeth may require
treatment. Whatever you need
we will help vou, giving you
the beet possible service— the
least possible pain.
The most sensitive teeth tre
easily treated by our method.
An expoeed nerve (that which
all people dread most) is dried
up or killed, without pain, in
twenty-four hours.
It seems too good to be true,
but we are doing just what we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us and we warrant
their confidence. We always
give good honest work. In
every department of our profes-
sion we keep up-to-date, study-
ing every appliance that • is
made to help us do good work,
studying all the latest methods
for lessening pain and saving
teeth. Such faith have we in
our work that we make this
stand iqg offer:
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or NoneyS Refunded.
PLATES ............ |S 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ SO
Cement Fillings ..... SO
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 Cut Eighth St.'
I If You Want a Slice ?S of this world’s goods
and everything
fresh and clean,
and of the vt*ry
beat on the mar
ket, then pat-
ronize
The Hub Grocery
WOOHDHUIS BROS., PROPS.
24a River Strrect. Citizens Phone 571.
%gg-gg;§;gigi§iig;§;gie6j $$33335
Does Your Auiomobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
IS you are in
need of a
Steel Range,
Cook Stow nr
'Stow,
but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
EJ. B. STAJVDAJFt.T
HOLLAND, MICH.
Good PrlcB for Junk.
„ J. a. “its; “ K3.S; »
The general store cf Jacob Van especially if he chances to have on ju .
den Bosch & Co. was seriously hand a generous supply laid in be j Mirn^» Lkenaea.
damaged by fire Tuesday morning, fore .prices began to soar. Almost Albert Bonz-dasr of Fblmor* ahd
Fire was discovered at 3 o'clock in an>’ kind of old metal is in demand, Anna Brinks of Laketown.
the morning by George De Young, an(1 die prices the junk man pays are George De Witte of Salem and
who turned m the alarm and the anywhere from 25 to 100 percent Maggie Vredeveld ot Ovcnsel.
firemen responded promptly and higher than they were two or three Rr..* ,, ...
had .he fire under control before yeam ago. .igk both'ol’L.lMtown enU,a HjS
the flames had developed to any ! This advance in prices has caused . ’ .
— - } ’• 1 ...... ‘ Aart Plakke of Holland and
present were Mable Scottl Feme
Moores, Bernice Wright, Blanche
Barnaby, Do a Ward, Ruth and Ma-
mie Welsh.
Mo*t people know th«t if they Iulto
b^° «ek they need Scotfs Lmul-
s/°n to brine hack health and strength:
P aut,tjie rtro»»*e$f point about Stott’s
^ ^ ki
cheeKndSJ
?ents coughs, colds and consumption.
Food in concentrated form for tick and
Wefl, young and old, rich and poor*
And it contains no drags and no
Att DRUGGISTS! 50o. AND $1.00.
. — ..—..v* ..au uc ciu cuIO ny u yiiLL-a u a v tju  pi ! I < ,
great extent. The loss to the stock a lively skirmishing almost every- u j * 1/ *n<
will reach 13,500, while the dam- wbere by tbe owners of ragg^ old H altie Undemaa‘ °‘ ^a*{clown*
age to the building is estimated at i1-00. copp^rt brass, tin, zinc and' H. Ray Hughes of Allegan
Si, 000. It is covered by insurance, loa^ Attics have been ransacked, ; ^ lara Belle Reynolds of
The fire was discovered on the ce^bir8 have been raked over and Olive,
second floor and how it originated | every old nook and corner that con-
is unknown . The floor below was 1 cealed cast-off stuff available for the
not damaged by fire, but water and ' junlt nuu* has been forced to yield up
smoke did considerable damage, j ^ treasures.
John VAudersluis of this city has ! Old lead that used to sell for 2 to
an interest in the store and is now -i c«ttta a pound is now bringing 4
taking inventory of the stock, ; to 4J cents. Old brass that once
which is valued at about 1 13,000.’ i went a begging at 6 and 7 cents a
- - — , pound is in demand now at 7 to 13
Into Happy for Life. ! c01118- Brass is an alloy of copper
Great happiness came into the ' ?nd 5in? in varyin8 ProPortion8. ^
home of S. C. Blair, school super- j 18 val.uabl° chiefly for the copper it
intendent, at St. Albans, W. va ^ lcontain8' What is called “heavy”
when his little daughter was re’. brass, having a large proportion of
stored from the dreadful complaint ' ^ PP01’’ sells to the junk man as high
he names. He says: “My little ja8 ^ or ^ 001,18 a pound when
daughter had St. Vitus’ Dance. ! 0oPP0r 18 ab°VG 20 conts. as at
which yielded to no treatment but 1 . , ,
grew steadily worse until as a last • . Uld zmc 1111,18 a ready 8alo to the
resort we tried Electric Bitters; and 1 Jl,n.k ^ ler at 2J to 3 cents a pound,
I rejoice to say, three bottles effected 1 whik i™11 brings anywhere from 35
a complete cure.” Quick, sure cure <,ent3 50 cents a hundred pounds.
for nprt/onc __ . « A IP W vpnra nrrn irrvn ttraa n slrur* rvn
for nervous complaints, general de-
bility, female weaknesses, impover-
ished blood and malaria. Guaran
teed by the Walsh Drug Co. Price
50c.
- ..
Taken - as directed, it becomes
the greatest curative agent for the
relief of suffering humanity ever de-
vised. Such is Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Your stomach churns and digests
the food you eat and if foul, or
torpid, or out of order, your whole
system suffers from blood poison.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
A few years ago iron was a drug on
the market at 20 to 25 cents a
hundred.
Even old rags show an advance in
price of 25 per cent. Junk dealers
are busy. They are scurrying over
the country hunting up old stuff,
buying it up, packing and shipping
it to market. Nearly everything
goes. ^  The demand is the best it has
been in the last twenty years, f
Stove pipes, elbows, fire shovels,
coal hods, etc. Double mittens,
glqvea, etc., at the 5 and 10 cent
store 56 East 8th street.
Advertising in the NEWS pays.
Dow Bomers of Holland and
Reka Kohlenbrander of East Sau-
gatuck.
•Gerrit peters of Fillmore and
Bertha Brinks of Laketown.
Harry De Witt, 20, Ferrysburg;
Cornelia A. Bulthuis, 19, Ferrys-
burg.
John H. Zwiers, 27, Holland;
Janet Ver Muelen, 25, Zeeland.
Gerrit Giebel, 21, Zeeland, Gertie
Van Trimen, 20, Zeeland.
Joseph Nederveld, 27, James
town; Jennie Huizenga, 23, James-
town.
E. H. Brown and Etta Larzelere,
both of Allegan.
Myron Calvin of Monterey and
Lauretta Ransey of Petoskey.
Wm. W. Treax rind Edna Pearl
Webber, both of Allegan.
Even M. Crow, 22, Grand Haven;
Charlotte M Shaver, 22, Grand Ha-
ven.
WiUom ’Noenum, 23, Zeeland;
Grace Druseuga, 19, North Blondon.
Martin A. Wjtteveen, 57, Holland J
Beertje Dykgraf, 57, Holland.
Janies W . Halley, 37, Chicago;
Lucie E. Perry, 27, Brazil. Ind.
' Bert Homkes, 32, Holland; Gertie
Kronemeyer, 25, Holland.
for it’s use at a mere nominal price.
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.
who is a thoughtful dresaer
will be interested in our new
stock.
It’s Big.
It’s comprehensive but dis-
criminating. It takes in ALL
that fashion approves of, leaves
everything else out.
Changes from last season’s
styles are noticeable. There
are little differences hero and
there, differences which you
may just as well know about
and have.
You’ll Get Them Wit h
Your Suit If We
Make It.
DYKEMA
THE TAILOR
I
41 E. EiirtUb St. Up Stairs.
Famous Strike Brraken.
The most famous strike breakers
in the land are Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. When livefand boweUrr • j* • . 1 . * “‘v* »» **en liver and o wels
Have your living rooms piped for go on strike, they quickly settle tha
B^ci“Pe8A!nlplea8;?te8t and the purifying
w* - O — — W VA l V> AUI
pation, headache and dizziness 25a
at the Walsh Drug Co.
'mm
COL. AUGER, IN COMMAND OP
FORCES, AWAITING ARRIVAL
OF HIS TROOPS.
ROUNDUP WAGON 18
LOOTED BY RED MEN
Old Settlers Near Moorhead, Mont,
Preparing for Trouble — Govern-
ment Scout Declarea Indiana Mean
Fight— Are Seeking Assistance.
Sheridan, Wyo., Oct 30.— Col. An-
ter and the third squadron of the
Tenth cavalry from Fort Robinson,
arrived Monday night and detrained
at Arvada, the troops soon after-
•ward taking the field for the front
It Is understood that Col. Auger Is
in command of all military forces, :
and as soon as his troops arrive at ;
the Indian camp a demonstration will
be made. The scout sent in from
the front to meet Col. Auger reports 1
the arrival of Col. Rogers, command-
Ini the Sixth cavalry, who came over- ;
land from Fort Meade. The demon-
stration against the Indiana now j
only awaits the arrival of Col. '
Anger's command, which should reach
the vicinity of the Indian camp by
aifht
Roundup Wagon Looted.
The Indians are becoming more
bold. Dock spear and B. R OotUngs. ! gald,
who encountered a band of 30 In- don’t
dians, were fired upon and one of
their horses killed. The spear round-
up wagon was looted by another band
of Utes who left the camp cook !
bound and gagged and carried off!
an supplies and bedding. Old settlers
near Moorhead, Mont, are sending
the women and children to places of
safety and have turned the Spear '
blacksmith shop into a fort, banking
the sides and boring loop-holes in
the log walls.
Col. Hensel, who was government
cout and Interpreter in the battle '
Wounded Knee, says the Indians
mean fight and gives It as his opin-
ion that they have sent messengers
to seek the assistance of the warlike
Cheyennes.
The Indians say they want PresI- :
dent Roosevelt to give them the Pow-
“An’ he called me lunkhead,” said
Sammy Richards before the judge, who
was his Indulgent mother.' “An’ I
punched him In the nose.’’ Sammy's
eyes were very big. It was evidently
his first pugilistic achievement
“But there must have been some
reason for his calling you names,"
persisted his mother,
j “Well, you see, he was playing
snooks.”
His mother looked puzxled. “If you
will explain what playing snooks Is—’’
“Oh, snooks,” said Sammy, as if
any one ought to know that much;
“snooks is In marbles. It’s after
you've both lagged. . My glassle was
on the line, an’, of course, he couldn't
fen, dibs-’*
“Of course not” said the Indulgent
mother, to whom the explanation was
wholly unintelligible. “David couldn't
fen dlba so he compromised by play-
ing snooks.”
< “An’ he said he wasn’t, an’ I said
he was, an’ he called me a lunkhead,
an’ I punched him In the nose.”
"Doubtless David shouldn't have
called you that name, but mother
doesn't like to have her little boy
punching people's noses.”
“But when people calls you a lunk-
head,** protested Sammy, "you have
to punch them.”
STATE OF 1CICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Elke
Vender Wall, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four montha
from the lith day of October. A. D. \m.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Orand Haven, In said county, on dr before
the 15th day of February, A. D. 19OT and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the l&th day of February, a. D. Igor, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon.
Dated October IS. A. D. 1106.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
414v
The Judge, being an indulgent moth-
er also, dismissed the case.
"Well, run out and play now," she
"but obey your mother, and
go near David again. If you
and he cannot get along without call-
ing names and punching noses it is
better to keep apart”
But Sammy did not seem Inclined to
run out and play. He pressed his
•ose in silence against the window for
a moment Then he said, endeavoring
to make the remark appear entirely
casual: “David said he was going to
tell his big brother. I guess David's
brother's pretty big, don’t you?”
At this the Judge surrendered hr
dignity completely. She rose from the
seat of Justice. She laughed. Further,
she kissed this perpetrator of disor-
derly practices, "iu have mother's
word for it” said she, “that there Is
nothing to be feared from David's big
brother, because he hasn’t any
brother."
Sammy seemed much relieved. He
y.N W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Gilbert
Darling, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day. of October, 3 a. d. iooe
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to eald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
thellth day February, a. n. Igor, and that said
welms will be heard by said court on the Ilth
day of February. A D. 1907, at ten o'clock in
the forebbon.
Dated October 10, a. D. igoe.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
40-SW
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Delia
Lubbers. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 17th day of Oetober. A. D, itue.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 18th day of February. A. D. l«07,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 18th day of February, a. D. igfc.
at ten o’clock In the fore noon.
Dated October 17. a. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
. , Judge of Probate.
4l-8w
STATE OF MICHIGiN-Tbe Probate court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Hiram Dean.
Deceased.
| Haying been appointe* eommhsloners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and Ae-
' maud* of all persona against fsald deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
der river valley for a hunting ground went out to play-not, however, until | roa?^r"^imn
and persist in their determination not he bad mentioned that hia appetite ; ellllPi to os for examination and adjustment,
to be taken back to Utah. called for cookies. Sammy knew un- and that we wiu meet at the office of Henry
Bosch at Zutphen. in said county, on the Kth
__ __ _____ _ _ °f December, A. d. 1906, and on the 18th
to remain in that vicinity the settlers 1 He had scarcely departed when the
will organise and exterminate the front doorbell rung. It was David's
redskins in spite of the troops. | nyither.. Mrs. Alward. Mrs. Rlcharda
- 1— and Mrs. Alward were near neighbor!.
Reporter Sees Mrs. Eddy. j They had always been excellent
Concord, N. H., Oct 30.— A repre- friends,
sentative of the press who inter- ' *1 am glad you ran In, dear,” said
viewed Mra. Mary Baker O. Eddy, Mra. Richnids. “Aren't children
head of the Christian Science church, funny r
ten years ago, went to Pleaaant- “Perfectly killing,” said Mrs. Al-
vlew, Mrs. Eddy’s home, Tuesday, ward. “David has been telling me in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court fqr the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jan G Albers,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 17th day of October. A. D. 1906,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims ggalnat aald deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 97th day of February, A. D. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by eald
oourton the I7>bdsy of February, A, D. 1907, at
ten o'clock in ibe forenoon.
Dated October 17. A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
4S-6W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John
Schroder. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the ftnd day of October. A. d. 1906,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against aald deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
rourt, at the Prpbate Office in the city of
Grand Hayen, In said county, on or be-
fore the ttthday of February. A. D. 1907
and that said claims will be heard by aald
court on the 96th day of February, A- d. 1907, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated October 99. A. D 1906. •
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
* 49-Sw
The settlers along the Powder river erringly the psychological moment for
say that It the Indians are allowed making known this Interesting fact
day of January, A. D. 190T. at ten o'clock'iifithe
forenoon of each of aald days, for the purpoee of
axamiolng sod adjusting aald claims.;
D*Ud September 97, A. D. 1906.
OORIEC. COBURN
HENRY BOSCH
Oommieeiooer*
•Ww
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eesalon of said Court, held at the Probate
“Lz “ w,y ,bout ^
vanced age in some respects, her
voice was clear and strong, and she
gave no evidence of decrepitude or of
any weakness not to be expected of
a woman In her eighty-sixth year.
May Declare Opening Invalid.
Washington, Oct 30.— The Interior
department Tuesday received dis-
patches from agents in Nevada In-
dicating that when all the facts are
known here concerning the opening
of the Walker Lake Indian reserva- ! ested?”
"Oh, I know all about It, top, dear.
II was something technical about dibs
and snooks. Aren't we women hope-
lessly Inferior? Sammy tried his best
to make me understand. His grave
manner was too fascinating. It ended
by my giving him some cookies that
will be good for him.”
"Yon ought to have heard David,”
said Mrs. Alward. "Have you no-
ticed the way David’s eyes shine and
his cheeks flush when he is inter-
tion and charges that thousands of
persons had succeeded in entering
the reserve in advance of the signal,
Secretary Hitchcock may be com-
pelled to recommend that the opening
be declared invalid.
President to G<( Hunting.
Washington, Oct 30.— President
Roosevelt will leave Washington
Wednesday morning for Pine Knot, Al-
bemarle county, Virginia, where he
will devote the remainder of the
week to hunting. Pine Knot is the
county seat purchased by Mrs. Roose-
relt, who will accompany the pretl-
BARQE AND SEVEN MEN LOST?
hip and Crew May Have Gone Down
In Fierce Gale on Lake Huron.
Alpena, Mich., Oct 30.— It Is feared
that the tow barge Thomas H. Ga-
boon, owned in Saginaw, Is lost with
m crew of seven men. The Cahoon,
with other barges, was in tow of the
steamer Homer Warren and anchored
off Thunder Bay Island Saturday
flight The barge bro}te loose during
the height of the gale and drifted out
Into Lake Huron. It may have drifted
across the lake to the Canadian
•bore, but veaselmen do not think
the barge could have lived In the gale.
The Warren and the other barges, the
Exile and Ida Keith, rode out the gale
In safety.
Port Huron, Mich., Oct 30.--Capt
William Somerville, of Berton
Heights, 0., 'his daughter, Miss Kate
merville, and the crew of five men
the barge Checotah were rescued
Tuesday by the steamer W. A. Payne,
in Lake Huron, from an open yawl
boat in which they had put off from
the barge when that craft become
waterlogged off Port Sanilac. The
seven people In the open boat had
been tossing around on the high sea
in Lake Huron for an hour when
rescued. The Checotah was tow Ufo.
S of the barge Tempest and was cut
when she became waterlogged.
Somerville, his daughter and
ew were landed here by the Payne.
Mrs. Richards smiled. "Sammy’s do,
too,’ she said. “Sammy Is such a
lovable child.”
“I fear he has been a little rough
to-day," suggested Mrs. Alward. "He
ctruck David rather severely.”
“As I understand it, David called
Sammy names first"
“Don’t |oys call each other names
deal? I hardly think it war-a good 
ranted—”.
“Refined children don’t call names.
We have Sanght Sammy not to do so.
Naturally, he would resent being
called*-”
“But S$mmy accused my son of
pliylng snooks."
"V beg your pardon, Mrs. Alward.
Da/id was playing snooks, you know.
Sammy told me ao plainly.”
“Do you mean to insinuate that
David does not tell the truth?"
“Any child who has such a strong
imagination as David— why, be threat-
ened Sammy with an older brother.”
"Well,” said Mrs. Alward, bristling,
“David may not have an older brother,
but he has plenty of cousins, and there
la his father. I have been talking to
Mr. Alward about It over the phone,
and he-”
“Do you involve your husband in
your children's quarrels? 1 never ap-
peal to Mr. Richards on matters of
such—"
“If Mr. Richards has your sense of
justice, Mrs. Richards, I should hard-
ly consider him fit—’’
“One thing can be gone,” aald Mrs.
Richards, Icily. “Wew can keep iha
two children apart. I have already
instructed Sammy to seek his play-
mates elsewhere."
“David has promised me,’’ retorted
Mrs. Alward, “that henceforth he will
play with the children next door, who
are gentle and well trained. With
them he need not live In constant
tear of suffering violence.” •
Present: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.1.
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Charles H. McBride haring filed In said court
his petltionjprajlag for license to sell.Iat pri-
vate sale, the Interest of said estate in certain
real estate therein described.
It Is Ordered. That the
22nd day of October, A« D. 190G,
atften o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition, and all personsMnterested In said
estate appear before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a llcenselto sell .the
Interest of said estate In said real estate should
not be granted :
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice Utereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate,
88-8W
Ai the two swept to the front door
an amazing and overwhelming sight
broke off further discourse. In the
middle of the street David Alward and
’’pTuny Richards were deeply en
t.ojged l:i a game of marbles.
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
RTATE OF MICHIGAN
9btb Judicial Ciacurr— In Chancery
Suit pending In tbe Circuit Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on tbe 17tb day
of September 1906.
Hannah Han rah an, Complainant.
TB
James F. Hanrahan,
Catherine Dunning.
Edna Hanrahan. and
Hannah Hanrahan.
Administratrix of tbe Estate of
James Hanrahan. Deceased.# Defendants.
it appearingifrom affidavit on file that the de-
fendant ftdna Hanrahan Is not a resident of the
State of Michigan, but resides ini Stanton. In the
State of Aritona. on motion of Walter L Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainant. Itis ordered, that said
defendant'eause her appearance to be entered in
this cause within four months from the dste of
this order,! and that within twenty days from
the date of this order the complainant cause
tbe same to bef published in the Holland Olty
News, tsuch publication to continue once In
each week for six successive weeks.
Philip Padgham
ClrcuItJudge
Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant
Business!Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan.
S7-«w
You do well by buying those extra
strong, double mittens at 10 cents a
pair, and your fire shovels, coal hods,
stove plates, etc., at the 5 and 10
cent store, 56 East 8th street.
Have your living rooms piped for
Gas. Best, cheapest and pleasantest
light We place you in readiness
for it’s use at a mere nominal price.
1 Try us. H. 0. Gas Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in aald County, on the 90th day of
October. A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Egbert L. Wagenveld, Deceased,
Louis Wagenveld having filed in said
court his final administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It la Ordered, That the
19th day of November, A. D. 1906
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-1
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks' previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICKKJAN.
Office of the State Board of Equalisation,
Lansing. August 28. 1906.
Wa Hereby Certify, That the valuation of
the several counties In the State of Michigan,
as equalised by the State Board of Equalisa-
tion. at Its regular session In the year 1906.
•s provided In Act 248 of 190^ la as follows:
COUNTIES
L
:«! rI°s 311,
-jj|
sfi! itfs
Totals
Alcona ....
Alger ......
Allegan ...
Alpena ....
Antrim ....
Arenac ....
Baraga ...
.....
.......
Senile ....
Berrien . . .
Branch ....
Calhoun ...
Cass *. ......
Charlevoix
Cheboygan
Chippewa
Ctare .....
Clinton ...
Crawford .
ss;™-
Eaton .....
Emmet ....
Genesee ...
Gladwin ..
Houghton
..*1.1*4.011.08 H7.088.342 $1,734,100,000
1.014.877
3,496.668
19.000.000
5.800.000
5.248.615
I. 960.744
1.739.472
14.024.760
23.908.070
3.213.682
26.389.581
19.652.296
40.402.371
13.783.348
6.662.462
6.428.000
II.611.000
1.830.138
20.007.014
1.619.000
9.364,519
7.000.000
22.000.000
7.881.229
28.256,687
2.063*66
10.000.000
8.457.000
15.500.000
21.698.811 _______
106.296.450 . 21.704.660
Huron ..... 14.367.900 1.632.700
Ingham ... 18.000.000 14.000.000
...... 30.491.072 1.608.928
286.123
3.332
3.600.000
700,000
2.251.385
649.266
1,960.528
1.475.260
8.091.930
386.418
5.630.419
1.447,706
597.629
2.216.662
347.538
74.000
889.000
679.862
1.092.986
81.000
135.891
5.000.000
500.000
1.118.771
2.743.313
436.445
5.000.000
1.543.000
500.0*0
1.401.184
loeoo
Iron .....
Isabella ..
Jaokson ..
Katamaioo
Kalkaska
.....
Keweenaw
J** .....
Lapeer
1 1.960.000
1846.363
9.000.000
32.000.000
33.401461
I 3.229.061 1
40.000
1.653.637
1.200.000
6,000,000
1.5%. 539
370.949
100.000.000 10,000,000
6.000.000 1.500,000
1.34 2 805
16.557.000
2.229.220
36.5*1.672
15.000.000
2.297.000
3.001.974
26.000.000
9.737.303
26.576.000
6.746.974
5.198.001
10,042.037
4.750.000
2.130.910
20.126.970
9.000.000
1.000.000
16.527.360
4.864.167
36.100.125
5.597.788
2337.000
3.117.402
3.892000
800.000
2.777.769
22.818.000
2,654,248
952,580
39.061.S00
13*10,435
3.070.790
20.034.000
31.951.000
17.296.971
14.837,230
14.500.00)
37.986.494
355.363,747
1.098.000
ALEXANDER MAITLAND.
Chairman of State Board of Equalisation.
SETH A. TUBBS.
Secretary of State Board of Equalisation.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Auditor General's Office,
Lansing, Sept. 6, 1906.
I Hereby Certify, That the foregoing Is a
true transcript of the determination of the
Stats Board of Equalisation, as filed in my
office on the 28th day of August, 1906-
JAMBS B. BRADLEY.
Auditor General.
Lenawee ..
Livingston
Luce . .
Mackinac .
Macomb ...
Manistee ..
Marquette.
Mawn .....
Mecosta ...
Menominee.
Midland ...
Missaukee.
Monroe ....
Montcalm .
Montmorency
Muskegon .
Newaygo ..
Oakland ...
Oceana ....
Ogemaw ...
Ontonagon.
Oswola ....
Oscoda ....
Otsego ....
Ottawa ...
Presque Isle
Roscommon
aagtnaw...
Banllac ....
Schoolcraft.
Shtaw&woe
St. Clair
St. Joseph.
Tuscola ...
Van Ikiren
Washtenaw
Wayne .
Wexford
67,196
44X600
770,780
2,41X428
1,600.000
203.000
698.026
1000.000
1.76X697
3.924.000
253.026
101.999
957.963
250.000
*69.000
1.373.030
6.000.000
600.000
972.640
1.145.833
399.875
402.214
163.000
1.88X 698
, 1.608,000
100.000
222.231
1.182.000
346.754
47.420
3. 93X700
1.189.666
429,210
1.96X000
1.049.000
708.029
8.662,770
2.500.000
1.013.506
63X263
902.000
1.300.000
X600.000
22.600.000
XG00.CQ0
7.600.000
X 600.000
xioooo
15.600.000
3X000.000
3.60X000
3X000.000
21.00X000
41.000.000
1X000.000
6,000,000
X600.000
1X600.000
2.500.000
21.100.000
1.600.000
9.500.000
1X000.000
22.500.000
9.000.000
31.000.000
1500.000
16, <00. 000
10.00X000
1X000.000
3X000.000
140.000.000
1X000,000
32.000.000
2X 000,000
xooo.ooo
6.600.000
10.290.000
37.000.000
36.000.000
3.600.000
110.000.000
7. 500.000
1.40X000
17.000.000
8.00X000
39.000.000
1X600.(00
1500.0")
3.700.000
27.000.000
11.600.000
30.500.000
7.00X000
5.500.000
11.000.000
6.00X000
3.000000
21.600.000
14.000.000
1.600.000
17.600.000
6.000.000
3X600.000
XOOO.OOO
1600.000
6.000.000
6.60X000
900.000
3.00X000
24.000.000
1000,000
1.00X000
43.000.000
16.000.000
160X000
2X000.000
83.00X(W)
18.000,000
1X5(0. 000
17.000.000
89.000.000
356.000.000
7.000, XX)
mJSmJ!®*1 1*, 16,11118 exact,y what materials to use in the care of the
l JJiMD. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
We charge you nothingsurely better health and more comfort,
for examination and advice.
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
00 I. Ilehth Straat, Rhons 33
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and f eed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 36. HOLLAND, MICH.
.......... ..... .....
GRAHAM & MQRTONjjClNl
The only Steel Steamship line between
Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor, 
Holland, Saugatuok, Grand Rapids,
Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula, Marking Marquette,
*Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Pointe.
B«tw Harbor St Joseph Dir.
Three trips each way daily.
HollaM Division
One trip each way daily.
Uko Snporior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday. - Leave Duluth every Friday.
This is the most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform, the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening*
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with thfr
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Interurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
J. 8. Morton. SecreUry and Tm*.. J. H. Graham, Pres, and Cta..,l Manager,
Bstton Harbor, Utah. Chicago, IlllnoU
Haery Meyering, G. P.and F. Ag’t, Chicago.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabaafa avenne. Telephone. 3163 Central
O' K K c* \\ .W t.< K’ K>vK K A Rar
VARICOCELE CURED
•T HO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to HEs Homo for Weeks.
' ITnavy work, severe straining and cv'! l-ehlta Ip youth brought
on a double vaneocc'.e. When 1 voriwd Lird ibo aching would
become mere end I was ofun laid up /<»r a w'-ig at a tins#.
Wy family rliyatclun told me rn o^onr.lon wv.i my only hope-
hut I drcadi-d it. I tried teve *1 tp 'dal.iif, bjt *oon found out
all they »an;ed was my money. 1 com-nersM *o look upon an
doctor* ei Utile hotter thin rogues, one day my bora aaked »•
why I was clt work re much and I told bun «ny condition. H*
advised me to consult Drt, Kennedy and Kergen. as n# wwi
taken treatment from tfjenffclmeelf ana knew tfey/wer*
and so; the New Methodand skillful. He wrote them a uui mo *io ----r— thi i
v-nt for me. My piogreea wag aotaewhat slow and during
ret month’* treatment I waa aomewkat discouraged^ “^rted
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED 1
YOUNG OR MIDDLE AOED-M^.-Impntdent wta or Uter nhyalciMy
down your system. You feel the symptoms ste^ng oveT you Menitiiy. pny
and vitally you are not th* man you used to ha or snouia ue-
BewriV H^rr- H only supprease. th#
WIU you taaed tha
danger nlgnals?
READER
yon Intending
Inese? Our New Methqd^yUt niW ? °"^Rea^ What 11 hU
any weak
ED-'Ths Golden
"Til* tor lin boneat opinion Free of Charge. BOOKS Fit I
| tor" (Itluatrated), on DUeaaes of Men.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
for others
names on boxee or enve
eost of tnatmeoft TREE
lopes. Everything confidential.
5 for Home Treatment
DrsKENNEDY
I
Ave. and
m
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
;;;#&&
m M
fir, mj m
I
s
RHEUMATISM
Lliuao, SMTIOft
NEURILAIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
"MUTT ukon Internally, ride the blood
of the poleonoua nutter end aetde which
mo the direct oauace of tbcee dleceece.
Applied eitenuUy It eflords almoct In-
•tent relief from pain, while • perauncot
stfgssxrzvssrs
•tenee end recMTlni It from the ayiteae
DR.8.D. BUND
Of Brewt— , Qe., wrlteei
A'sL&Ettzzttg.'x:
FREE
2fflr£SMS?!rsj,is
"a-OMM" eea be need any lepvth of
ttee without acquiring a "droa habit."
••Mia entirely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohol, landamm, and other almilar
injrmlientc.
^tRnftawKas^
munoa naiATM boiiqoipaiy,
•Wt.ee. 1M Leke atrcct. Ohlacn*.
Kelp Wanted
Girls for Bindery
Boys for Presses
Boys to Set Type
An excellent opportunity to learn
good trade. Bright young men
and girls are able in a short time to
make a permanent position for them-
selves at agreeable work amid pleas-
ant surroundings.
Man Wanted for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.
Do nt Be Poo;.?:..
Take Uifl I'CiMtiu.-.
ROCKY .7 CW;«' f : T:
Made foil* !»y
clue Ci* vkerfu • r.r \r.
Murk V>'t H wd' *
Pr*Xf. ri« cr..ij, Ki*-, (r ,
In l «•!.. l.i.j-r no act
...i tll*H I •• -.f I .-.y-ii'
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
If you are in this condition,
your nerve force is weak— the
power is giving out, the or-
gans of vour body have
“slowed up, and do their work
imperfectly. iThis failure
do the work required, clogs
the system and brings distress
and disease. When the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the life-giving blood
through your veins ; the stom-
dch fails to digest food; the
kidneys lack power to filter
impurities from the blood, and
the poisonous waste remains in
the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
Dr. Miles' Nervine will do it,
because it strengthens the
nerves; it is a nerve medicine
and tonic, that rebuilds the
entire nervous system.
"Several yearn a*o I was all broken
down. I Was nervoua, worn-out, could
not deep, and waa In constant pain.
I doctored for months, and Anally the
doctor aald he could do nothing for
me. I began taking Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and used altogether eight
bottles, and I became strong and
healthy, and now weigh 170 pounds."
Li
Dr. Mllee’ Nervine la cold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock is
, Weedacide.
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
xx:omism
BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE
- —OF ---
FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
In fact anything In
House Furnishings
than at *
A. C. Rinck &
Company
,.v WE -CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR S
Read the
Holland City News $1 a Year
Bagacloua Animal Saved Herself
Long Walk to tho River.
The county poor firm has, accord-
Inf to the assertion of the inmates,
the cleverest cow In tha state, aayi
the New York World correspondent at
Portland, Ore. The animal la an old
red Jersey that baa been on the farm
for years. The matron at the farm
last summer discovered that the fau-
cet on the hydrant in the back yard
waa frequently turned on, but con-
stant watching failed to disclose the
miscreant.
The same trouble occurred again
this summer. The matron noticed the
water waa turned on about the same
time every afternoon. While she was
watching she saw the old red Jersey
come leisurely up the road, Into 'the
back yard and walk straight up to the
hydrant. The cow pushed the faucet
with her nose, but It did not seem to
work. 80 she tried her horns, and
when that method failed, opened her
mouth, took hold of the faucet and
turned It. •
Miss Bossy then drank her fill of
cold water and turned away toward
the green fields, evidently pleased
that she did not have to go a quarter
of a mile to the river to satisfy her
thirst.
The next day the cow seemed ranch
puszled to find a new faucet and ap-
peared dejected when, after half an
hour of hard work, she could not get
hef drink. Then the matron had a
watering place made and the cold
water was allowed to ran at all times.
HAVE FOUND SCOTT’S CAMP.
II
MINT
PRESIDENT TO REDEEM PROMISK
MADE THROUGH TAFT
NEXT YEAR.
GENERAL ELECTION
, WILL BE CALLED
Diary Shows Immense Sums
Been Taken From It
Have
Walter Scott’s camp has been dis-
covered by a party of irespeotors
about 12 miles south of Willow creek.
There are two caves not far, apart
reached by a precipitous ascent of
200 feet from the bottom of the can-
yon.
The most convincing evidence of
Scott's recent occupancy was his
diary. This, in Scott’s own hand-
writing and picturesque English, re-
cords his going and coming, with en-
tries of the fabulous findings he made
there. They read like this:
"April 7— Took out $117,000 In gold
to-day; sent away for $500 worth of
whisky and ceegars.”
“August 9 — Got $50,000 out; whisky
and ceegars ordered.”— Rhyolite, Nev.,
Cor. N. Y. Herald.
Looking Forward.
Shakespeare was reading "Mac-
beth" to a friend and had Just finished
the lines:
"Lay on, Macduff! And damned be
he who first cries 'Hold! Enough!”*
"But why do you work In that pro-
fanity?" asks the friend.
"Why," Shakespeare explains, with
a patient consideration of the other’s
lack of prophetic Insight, "the day is
coming when the only way to get a
faugh from the audience will be to
have one of the characters swear, and
surely I want this play to have a few
comedy touches In It"— Life,
Tete
The Automoblllst’s Smile,
Under his thick coat of dust
de Veau smiled gayly
“Wei!," said L’OIgnon, "you don’t
look like a man who has Just been
fined $50 for furious speeding."
“Listen, my boy," explained the oth-
er, as he pushed back his leather gog-
gles. "On the strength of that speed-
ing charge I have^old my alow, old-
fashioned, back-entrance car at a
profit that will pay the fine and leave
mo something handsome over to boot."
SCENE IN THE CATSKILLS.
Axfcadian Pl-rture of a Mountain Vil-
lage- with Its Odd
Characters.
In a dreamy mood you finally maks
your way back to the road, and idly
wander on until you reach the village
post office and general atore, writes Al-
berta Arndt, in Four-Track News. You
gaze curiously at Its barn-like appear-
ance, and at the queer characters con-
gregated there. It la the noon hour
and they are waiUng for the one great
event of the day, the arrival of the
rural mall man — whose white horse
can be seen coming leisurely up the
road at a snail’s pace. A smile curve?
your lips, as you mark the contrast be-
tween this raw-boned farmer, in hli
blue-jean overalls, and the city post-
man, in his spruce gray uniform
Nevertheless, In sunshine or storm, the
rural mail man is as faithful as hie
city cousin. You ask this unique "Un*
cle Sam” how he likes traveling the
mountain roads In stormy weather,
and a mild look of surprise breaks
over his honest featuree, as he stroke*
his chin and drawls, "O-h, I do-n’i
li-ke it so ve«ry good."
Psopls Already Showing Agitation
and They May Be Expecting Too
Much— Law Passed by Congress
Restricts Suffrage.
Washington,, Oct 30.— The presi-
dent is preparing to redeem his prom-
ise made to the Philippine people
through Secretary Taft that they
shall have a parliament of their own,
conditional upon their good behavior
for a term of two years, and It Is un-
derstood that Secretary Taft himself
will proceed to the Philippines next
spring to witness the Installation of
the new fbrm of representative gov-
ernment. ,
To Call Elsctlon In March.
On March 27, 1905, the Philippine
census was published, and conse-
quently two years from that date—
March 27, 1907— under the terms of
the act of congress, the president will
direct the Philippine commission to
call a general election for the choice
of delegates to what will be known
•a the Philippine assembly. This
body Is to take over all legislative
power heretofore exefclsed by the
Philippine commission in all that
part of the archipelago not Inhabited
by Moros or non-Christian tribes.
As the date draws near the Philip-
pine people are showing signs of agi-
tation and to the officials here it is
evident that they are ejecting some
benefits that cannot at once be real-
ized. For instance, the assembly of
provincial governors recently In.
session in Manila with the view to
arranging the preliminaries for the
meeting of the Philippine assembly,
Is reported to have recommended that
the suffrage be widely extended. It
Is pointed out here that this is not
possible, for tfie reason that the act
of congress under which the assem-
bly will be convened expressly states
the qualifications of voters.
What the Law Providee.
These, In brief, are that the voter
must be at least 23 years of age
(which was the Spanish require-
ment); must be able to read and
write either Spanish or English, or
must own a certain small amount of
property, or must have been in the
past an office holder under the Span-
ish gdvernment These qualifications
were framed upon the old Spanish
practice, and no Philippine assembly
can Change them. The new assembly
or legislature will consist of two
houses to be known as the Philippine
commission and the Philippine as-
sembly, the latter to consist of not
less than 50 nor more than 100 mem-
bers. It is probable that the pres-
ent commission will be merged In the
upper house.
Place Your Want Ads L Holland City News
Diving for a Wife.
In many of the Greek islands diving
for sponges forms a considerable part
of the occupation of the inhabitants.
Tne natives make It a trade to gather
these, and their Income from tktf
source is far from contemptible. Is
one of the Islands a girl Is not pep
milted to marry until she has brought
up a certain number of spongea, and
given proof of her skill by taking
them from a certain depth. But In
some of the Islands this custom Is
reversed. The father of a marriage-
able daughter bestows her on the best
diver among her suitors. He who
can stay longest In tbs water and
bring np the biggest cargo of sponges
marries the maid.
NEGROES BEGIN DEPREDATIONS.
Organize Whits Cap Band In Missis-
sippi and Excitement Is High.
Brookhaven, Miss., Oct. 30.— As a
result of the production of "The
Clansman” In this city last week and
threats circulated by whites that a
Klu-Klux clan was being organized to
drive negroes from the community,
the blacks have formed . themselves
into a band of white caps and already
have started a series of depredations
on the whites. News has reached
here from Bear Creek in Lincoln
county that Bud Godbold, a young
white farmer, was fired upon by
negro white caps while riding through
a lonely stretch of woods. His horse
was killed but Godbold escaped. Ac-
cording to Godbold's story a white
man riding a hundred yards behind
him was simultaneously attacked by
the blacks. Officers have gone to the
scene of the ambush. The story cir-
culated that whites would form a Klu-
Klux clan was done as a Joke, it is
asserted, but the blacks took the
Jokers at their word. The excitement
here is Intense In view of the affair.
Six Killed Hunting Game in Maine.
Bangor, Me., Oct 30.— Six men
killed is the recor4 thus far in the
present hunting season in Maine. In
the 48 hours of Saturday and Sunday
three accidents were reported. The
game receipts are far below those of
last year. Up to Saturday 822 deer,
55 moose and ten bears had been
brought In, against 1,376 deer, 70
moose and 19 bears for the same
period last year. Dry weather has
made it difficult to stalk the game, al-
though game is reported to be abund-
ant.
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WILLIAM J. CALHOUN DILIVIRS
ORATION OF THI DAY.
Gsn. J. C. Scofield Accepts Handeome
Temple on Behalf of tho Fed- *
oral Government
Vicksburg, Miss., Oct 17.— Tbs ded-
ication of the magnificent Illinois Me-
morial temple In the Vicksburg Na-
tional park took plaos Friday under
the most favorable auspices. A clear
and beautiful October day set the seal
of ita approval upon an occasion
which was alike a delightful one to
the men who wore the gray and those
who wore the blue. Fraternallsm
was the keynote of the speeches and
waa tho spirit of tho greeting ithlch
was exchanged when the confederate
veterans from Mississippi aad Louis-
iana mot those from Illinois.
WllHam J. Calhoun was tbs orator
of tbs day aad addresses were mads
by Go vi. Vardamaa, of Mississippi,
and Dsassa, of Illinois; C. B. Mat-
thews, president of the Illinois Mon-
ument commission, and others. The
monument waa accepted on behalf of
the United Stats* government by Gen.
,J. C. Scofield, who represented the
secretary of war on this occasion.
The boo ml ag of cannon and the muclo
of banda added much to the aplrlt of
the dedication. The parade, which
preceded the dedication waa one of
the greatest eventa of Ita kind In the
history of this secUon. The troops
were composed of the First Illinois
regiment of Infantry, the Infantry of i
the state of Mississippi and a battal- 1
loa of artillery of MlafUalppl. Hun- 1
dredi of carriages containing men
and women of national reputation
were In line. ,
9 Among the Invited guests of the
state of Illinois who attended the ex-
ercises were: Mrs. John A. Logan
and her daughter, Mrs. Tucker; Rear
Admiral Bowman H. McCalla, U. 8.
N.( who commanded the Marblehead
in the Spanish war, and MaJ. Gen. Eu-
gene A. Carr, U. 8. A., the only sur-
viving Illinois division commander of
the Vicksburg campaign.
EIGHT-HOUR DAY IS UPHELD
AT uc cm
FORTY-NINI VICTIMS OF BRIDOB
WRECK HAVE BEEN IDENTI-
FIED BY FrYeNDS.
Dlvare Maks Thorough Search of Saba
merged Cars and Report ne Mar%
Bodies Are to Be Found Inali*
the Coaohss.
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. S0.-4lJ
total number of dead In tho appalllagt
wreck of tbs electric train which oa
Sunday afternoon, loaded with past
Masers, pim,,* iBto waterway
separating this city from the matt
land, Is now placed at 6$. Of th«%
49 bodies have been Identified, tw*
bodies remain unclaimed In the tM*
porary mortuary, and two people am
known to have been drowned, but
their bodies have not as yet been re-
cover rd.
Bodies Taken from Cara.
 special oar containing the bodtaft
of the Philadelphia^ victims left Mo*
day night for that city.
The day has been one of unceasing
activity, of grewaome scenes and pa-
thetic incident
Wrecking crews with derricko ra»i
ceeded in bringing one of the tv*
submerged oars to the surface, aa«
divers, working In relays, brought up
bodies until their task waa complete*
and they reported that no more d«a*
remained either Inside the second MS
or anywhere In the vilcnlty.
Interest now centera In the work ol
the ooroner's Jury, which made •
careful Inspection of the ecene of thb
wreck and the drawbridge at which
the train left the sails.
The Jury sworn in by Coroner Ga*
kill is made up of the following otU-
zena: State Senator Edward 8. Lev
Government Wins First Casa Against
Contractors on Federal Work. 1
Cincinnati, Oct 27.— Tha flrat
teat of the federal sight-hour day law
•nded in a victory for the govern-
ment here Friday. Aftsr being out
only fifteen minutes the Jury in tho
United States court found the Sheri-
dan-Klrk Contracting company guilty
of violating the law in the construc-
tion of the big Ohio river dam at
Fsrnbank, nine miles below this city.
The determination of the penalty will
corns later. The law provides for a
fine not exceeding $1,000.
TRAINMEN DEMAND MORE PAY
Railway Employes Ask Higher Wages
and Better Working Conditions.
Cleveland, 0„ Oct 27.— It was offi-
cially announced at tho headquarters
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
En gingers in this city Friday that re-
quests had been made not only to ths
lines of Chicago, but also to a number
of the big eastern systems, for higher
wagsa and better working conditions
tor all classes of trainmen. It was
aald that similar requests would prob-
ably be made by that brotherhood to
every other railroad In ths United
States.
J
BANK ROBBERS SECURE $5,000
Hold Citizens at Bay While They Dy-
namite Institution at Odin, III.
Odin, 111., Oct. 27. — Holding fully
100 terrified citizens at bay, a band of
robbera "shot up the town” early
Friday, deliberately dynamited the
Odin bank, took $5,000 from the
wrecked safe and escaped. Fully ten
minutes elapsed after the robbers
touched off the first charge of dyna-
mite before they' secured the booty.
Attempts Murder; Kills Self.
New Ydrk, Oct. 27.— Believing that
he had killed hia sweetheart with the
four bullets he fired at her, Frank
Dorsey, a clerk, whose home was In
Brooklyn, Friday shot himself dead in
a Fourth avenue bird store, where
both were employed. The young wom-
an, Miss Josephine Schmidt, was only
slightly wounded in the leg. Dorsey
was 22 years old, seven years the
Junior of Miss Schmidt, who had re-
fused to marry him.
Hooe Found Guilty.
Pittsburg, Oct 30.— The case of Clif-
ford Hooe, the negro coachman for-
merly in the employ of Augustus
Hartje. who Is charged with perjury,!
waa given to the Jury Tuesday. After
being out a short time a verdict of
guilty as charged was returned. At-
torneys for Hooe will likely take an
appeal.
Change In French Foreign Office.
Paris, Oct 27.— There has been
quite a change In the personnel of the
foreign office as a result of the ap-
pointment of M. Pichon to be foreign
minister. M. Thlebaut, former first
secretary of the French legation at
Washington and recently chief of the
cabinet of the ministry of foreign af-
fairs, retires from that position and
becomes minister of France at Buenos
Ayres.
Firs Stops Cannon Banquet
Paris, III, Oct 27.— Fire at the Paria
hotel caused a hurried adpournment
of a banquet at which Speaker Can-
non was being entertained by local
Republican politicians. Mr. Cannon
later spoke at the courthouse.
Prominent Florist Killed.
Scranton, Pa.. Oct 30.— J. L. Dillon
of Bloomsburg, one of the leading
florists of the' United States and
prominent as an officer of the Na-
tional Florists’ association, waa killed
at East Bloomsburg by a Pennsylvania
freight train while attending to the
unloading of coal
Wisconsin Pioneer Diee.
Oshkosh, Wls., Oct 27.— Samuel
McClellan Hay, for 68 years identified
with the business interests of Osh-
kosh, and a pioneer merchant and
banker of wide reputation, died Fri-
day, aged 81 yean.
Spain Flxea Foreign Contingent
Madrid, Oct 87.— The military con-
tingent for 1907 has been fixed at 100y-
Place ef Wreck.
foreman; Isaac Bacharach, Samvel &
Headley, John P. Ashmead, Char la*
P. Roesch aad David R. Barratt
These Jurors met at one o’doell
and, accompanied by the coroner,.
Prosecuting Attorney Abbott City 8*
licitor Wootten and several other oltp
officials, proceeded to the aceae of US*
tragedy.
At the bridge they were Joined hr
Mayor Stoy and W. W. Atterbury*
general manager of the Pennsylvania
railroad.
Placet Dead at 5$. •
After the forward car of the tv*
submerged coaches had been holfte*
to the surface, and the divers who had.
been at work on the wreckage all dap
long bad made a final examinaUon off
the second car, without finding nap
mors bodies, W. W. Atterbury, gen-
eral manager of ths Pennsylvania,
railroad, who, with several of hit an*
sistants, had been on the scene sine*
Sunday night, expressed his betlvt
that the total number of dead wool*
not exceed 53.
"There Is a bare possibility tbal
one or two others may have baa*
killed," he said, "but I feel confide*!
that the number of victims will rv-.
main at 53.
"I cannot believe that any of tk*
unfortunates were carried out to ae*
by the ebbing Ude."
Cauae of Wreck a Mystery. £
On returning from the drawbrldf*
Mr. Atterbury discussed the aedden!
freely, but when asked to give hi*
theory as to the cause of it he replied
that It still is a mystery to him.
"I still believe," he declared, "tha!
there was nothing wrong with thv
rails or the bridge. I am inclined toi
think that the cauae will be ascer-
tained when the first coach Is exam-
ined."
Mr. Atterbury himself showed tb*
Jurors how thp bridge is operated and
explained in detail the manner of
opening and cloaing the draw. On
their return to this city, the Jury de-
cided to hold the flrat session of the
inquiry on Thursday.
Although reasonably certain tha!
the narrow waterway into which the
electric train fell had been relieved
of all Ita dead, the divert conUnved
their work late into the night aad
maintained a diligent search. The
wrecking crew was also kept busy
preparing for the hoisting of theseo-
ond car. The debris of the last car*
which stuck and was held fast bp
an abutment, has not yet been re-
moved, an effort in that direction re*
suiting in half the coach sliding Ini*
the stream.
Despite the heavy obetractlona pm
tented by the wrecked train, the road-
way baa been sufficiently cleared to
permit the resumption of traffic, and
the scheduled time table Is again b»
ing followed. *
Loeal.
Only Iwq children were born in
Holland in September, and they say
Ikey are Dutch.
Twelre deaiiiB occurred in Hol-
hnd during the month of Septem
F* 0. Pratt hail sold to Louis Dyk-
atn a house and lot on West Fif-
nli street.
The steamer Harvey Watson which
was wind-bound here for a week,
tlcared Tuesday for Chicago.
The recent storm has formed a
Bar in front of rhe new harbor at
baugatuck, practically closing it.
Earl Bearbrower bought a house
aari lot of G. Van Tubergan on West
Sixteenth street. *
John Weersing has sold 12 lots on
Twentieth street to Marinus Poppen.
Ho also sold for Wm. Bratt his home
m Epst Eighteenth street. Con*
•Mention, $1,150.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Eastern Star tonight.
Peter Elhart sold three lots in the
Sieketee addition Tuesday.
Thirty woodcock and two part-
ridges were killed by Peter Dulyea
and Charles Harmon near New Buf
falo.
The task of raising the Seif buil-
dieg on Kiver street has been suc-
cessfully completed by contractor
John Looman.
Dr. Thomas was called to attend
to a fractured arm of Prescot Paris,
who is 74 years old. He fell through
a trap door at the Beach Milling Co.
Tuesday. Pans lives in Laketown.
The Holland Furnace company ex-
pects to be able to start its new fac-
tory here December 1. All that re
mains to be completed on the factory
The receipts of the Holland post
•ffice for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1906, were $20,591, a marked
crease over 1905. when the re
eaipts were $18,213. This report
has just been given out from Wash-
gtoo.
Richard Knin, the nine-months-
ddson of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
lijun, died Tuesday morning at 198
Ent Ninth street. The funeral was
held yesterday afternoon from the
Rev. Merrill officiating.
Lake Michigan beach near the re-
sorts is strewn with timbers dis-
jfedged by the waves of last week’s
dorm. The new pier work suffered
fensively and the CDntractors1 are
mprised that the entire structure
.not demolished. The south end
«f the Ottawa Beach bathhouse was
udermined, and the wreck of the
bai^o ityklie B. Perue, which was
ISKhedn/ere several years ago, was
taro f/iin its resting place and car*
/p the beach toward the pier,
he (ho derelict Kate Lyons lies.
building is the roof of the foundry,
nth.and this work will requite a mo
ine machinery is all here and is be
ing installed.
The brick wora for the additions
to the Holland Veneer plaut on VV.
Sixteenth street has been completed
and the boilers are now being in-
stalled. The roof is ready for the
gravel and tar and nearly all the out-
side work is finished. The manage-
ment expects to move within three or
four weeks.
Four traveling men have been
placed on the road selling fumigator
supplies for the De Free Chemical
Co. The Michigan board of health
has endorsed it which means that
health officers are permitted to use it
m all cases of contagious diseases
where fumigation is necessary. The
sale of the remedy has assumed
enormous preportious.
{JorMtfftw* Yskes was again ar
Med MtfO&y afternoon by Marshal
Kimferbeek oil complaint of Direc-
tor of the Poor James West veer. He
was placed in the city jail over night
wad was given a hearing in Justice
Tan. Duren’s court Tuesday morning.
ISh pleaded guilty to the charge of
on- support. He was sentenced to
w the costs amounting to $5 and
ronnish a bond in the sura of $100 to
vide for his family. j/Marshal Kamferbeek went toLaketown Monday morning to
nerve a warrant, charging Henry
Lagers with slander. The com-
ghinant is Mrs. Helen Timmer,
and the families both live in the
sain-' township. Lugers is a young
anof about 25 and is employed
By Jones & Ebelink, florists, at
Central Park. Lugers appeared
in justice Van Daren’s court and
demanded trial, which was set for
"Wednesday, Nov. 7. He was re-
leased under $200 bonds, his fath-
«r, Henry Lugers, and P. F. Boone
being the sureties. Diekema, Kol
ten&TenCate appeared for. Lu
geis, and Attorney L. Y. De Vries
ior the complainant The cause
of the suit is alleged remarks dero-
gatory to Mrs. Timmer,. which Lu-
gers'is accused of making to her
cbilJren.
Colon C. Lillie, deputy dairy
ft id tin H'iiMim, vi f in i
Sanday and had something to say
about the fine of $1,620 imposed on
his creamery by the federal officers
because there was too much water
in some of the butter manufactured.
Bessys: “The government inspec-
tor called at Cooperpville and broke
pen five tubs of a car lot of 202
tabs consigned to Philadelphia. One
tab was under the 16 per cent of
moisture, fixed as the maximum by
the internal revenue ruling, and four
tubs were slightly over, none of
Ifaem exceeding 18 per cent of water.
The inspector concluded that four-
Sfths of the ear lot was in excess of
fila limit. He found three tubs oi.t
Frank Dyk has been awarded the
contract for the construction of a
frame building on West Eighih
Street, opposite the engine house, h*
the Citizens Transfer Company,
which is composed of Wm. Nykamp
and A. W. Baker. The building
will be 30 x 60 feet, two stories high
with a foundation of cement block-
The contractor has started the work
and will hurry as fast as possible, so
the transfer company can occupy its
new quarters before winter sets in.
Today i$ this city is being held a
missionary gathering planned by
the western members of the Board
of Foreign Missions. It is one of
the three meetings arranged. The
other two were held in Chicago and
nd Rapids Tuesday and Wednes-
ay. At the meeting today addres-
ses will be made by the correspond-
ing secretary of the board, Rev. H.
N. Cobb, D. D.; the Rev. H. J. Scud-
der, of the Arcot Mission of the
church in India, and by the well
known missionary of the Arabian
Mission, Rev. S. M. Zwemer.
r.
Rev. S. C. Strickland of South
Haven has started mandamus pro-
ceedings against Prosecuting Attor-
ney Cross of Allegan county to com-
pel him to sign a complaint against
certain saloon keepers for violation
of the liquor law. The case was
brought to test the law. Mr. Strick-
land claims that every prosecuting
attorney should bo obliged to sign
complaints against persons charged
with violation of the liquor laws upon
the statement of any reliable person
that the law had been violated,
ether said person was a witners to
e violation. Mr. Cross says the
law does not require him to sign
complaints under such circumstan-
ces. He will make answer in circuit
dourt Nov. 2. In case of an adverse
decision, Mr. Strickland proposes to
take the matter’ to the supreme
court.
Death of Mrs. C. C. A L. John.
Mrs. C. C. A. L. John, wife of
Rev. C. C. A. L. John, died last
Thursday evening at the family
home at Central Park after a long
and painful illness.
Mrs. John was born in Germany,
May 29, 1842. Her maiden name
was Pauline Kadelin. She was the
mother of eight children, only one
now living, William, who resides
with his parents at Central Park.
Rev. Mr John, although a Ger-
of four examined from another car I maD, is a fluent speaker of the Hoi-
IdI and concluded that three-fourths land language, and for years has
of that car would not do. The total 1 been a minister of the Reformed
foe imposed on the Coopersvillej denon i nation. His first charge in
asiamary was $1,620. which was America was at Graafschap, and he
Young Man Who Embezzled
from Holland Road Faya Costa
Lloyd Doty, the young man who
was charged with the embezzle-
ment of $68 from the Grand Rap-
ids, Holland & Chicago Railway
company while in its employ, ap
peared in superior court and entered
a plea of guilty to the charge.
Judge Stuart was lenient with the
young man, in view of his previous
good character and the circum-
stances. He was arrested and
brought back after starting with a
party of friends in a launch on a
trip down the Mississippi river. He
claimed to the court that he ex-
pected to send the money back from
Chicago, where his friends were to
get remittances. The boy's father
paid the sheriff's costs, amounting
to $40.50, and signed a bond for
$300 as a recognizance for him to
appear ou May 1 next.
Fierce Storm.
The fierce wind storm that started
Saturday night and continued over
Sunday caused extensive damage to
the new pier work here, the beach
being co\ ered with timbers that were
dislodged by the high seas. Upward
of 150 pieces are strewn along the
shore.
Contractor Bennett and Superin-
tendent Everetts are carefully in-i
spading the damage. Considering
the fierceness of the wind it is re-
markable that the entire new
structure was not demolished. The
waves, running mountain high, beat
against it throughout Saturday and
The Court Calendar.
On the calendar for the November
term of court are the following cases:
Criminal— People vs. John Link,
assault with intent to kill and
murder; People vs. Leendert Duin-
kerk, larceny; People vs- Ernest
Rose, horse stealing; People vs. Jas.
Nichols, alias James Correll, larceny
from dwelling in day time; People
vs. Ben F. Mulligan, larceny; People
vs. Martin Vander Bie, Violation,
of liquor law; People vs. Jacob Heis-
terkamp, violation liquor law; People
vs. Frank Mader. violation of liquor
law; People vs. Herman C. Schmedt-
gen, violation of liquor 'law; People
vs. E. Longtine, violation liquor law;
People vs. John Verhoeks, receiving
stolen property; People vs. Fred
Graves, Iprceny.
Issue of fact, jury— Mary E. Miller
vs- Robert II. Dohm; Roundhouse
Stove Co. vs. American Brass Novelty
Co.; Adrian Van Patten vs. Tiemen
Sunday, the most damage being done
Saturday.
The break in the north pier, made
by the storm last fall and which had
been, repaired temporarily, was
opened again by the waves, and the
sand was wnshed into the channel, I
forming an obstruction near the pier j
work. About 20 feet from the pier
the water is but six feet deep, aud on
this bar the Puritan grounded when
coming in.
She backed off and by keeping!
close to the south pier came in with- 1
out any difficulty, the depth of the
water there being ample.
The waves cut a channel from the
shore line to the break in the pier, |
and sweeping up the shore under-
mined the south end of the Ottawa 1
Beach bath house. The wreck of'
the barge Hattie B. Perue, which was
beached here several years ago and
went to pieces in a similar storm,
was torn from its resting place in
the sand and carried up the beach
towards the pier near where the
derelict Kate Lyons lies.
The schooner, Marietta, lioht, that
ran in here for shelter Saturday
morning, dragged her anchor and
was beached near the Macatawa boat
club house. The steamer Harvey
Watson pulled the schooner off the
beach. The schooner is equipped
*
Palace Restaurant
Open All Night.
Short Order Cooking a Specialty.
Lunches, Boarding.
RUTOEUS 4 HENEVELD, 35 E. Eighth St., Citz. Phone 258.
Buy Only
go to Princeton,
Hollam*
HOLLAND SUGAR
WANTED-To
New Jersey, two nd girls, «s
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Migg Gertrude
Vos, R. R. No. 8; Holland, Michigan
(Graafschap )
The Purest, The Sweetest
Made From
HOLLAND GROWN BEETS
Slagh; ‘Julius Frenke, vs. Arthur
Billiards; Harrison Granite Co, vs. _______ ___ _______
Geo. A. Stephens, etal; Doctor Bloch with a gasofine engine and an inves-
vs. Grand Rapids, Holland & Chi- 1 tigation of the damage done resulted
cago Ry.; John \ an r assen vs. 1* rank jn the discovery that the propellerCharter. and a yawl boat had been lost.
Issue of Fact, Non Jury -Netwa The damage to dock property is
Consineau vs. Muskegon Traction & nominal. At Tanner’s boat livery
Lighting Co.; Berkey & Gay Furni- j some of the slips were tom out, but
ture Co. ys. Wm G. Hoople; case j no further injury to property is re-
transferred from Kent Co.; Louis p. ported.
Bradford vs. Curtis and Jennie, The low water is declared to have
Meyers; Cassie M. Soule vs. Grand saved thousands of’dollars to water
Rapids Fishing & Hunting Club. 1 front property inside. Albert Tanner
Chancery— Minna Schwarz, vs. J gtated that the storm was the worst
Michael Schwarz, divorce; Byron eiperienced in years, and that had
Chapman, vs. Mora B. Chapman, the water been as high as it was last
divorce; Nellie Kellogg vs. \\ m. I fan the property along the bay front
Kellogg, divorce; Hannah Brower vs. 1 wouid have suffered terribly.
Cyrus Brower; Alex. Chadwick vs. a fearful sea was running on
Minnie Chadwick, divorce; Albert j Macatawa bay all day Saturday and
Huisken vs. Annie Huisken, divorce; a row boat could not have lived on
John Jonkers vs. Cora Jonkers, di |anv part 0f it.
vorce; Polly Scutcheon vs. May Green | The Citizens Telephone ccmpany’s
Taylor; Cora M. Fletcher vs. Wm. C. property was considerably damaged,
Fletcher, divorce; Albert M. Hopkins trees being blown on the wires in all
vs. Ethel B. Hopkins; divorce; Helen j part8 0f the city, and the long dis-
Blpemert vs. JohnBloeraert, divorce; tance service is interupted as well.
In the
Holland Factory
Holland Men
Hol and Sugar is 99
97-100 per cent pure,
Government test.
FOR SALE — Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.
| FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate — An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for'particulars address News
office.
WANTED — Sewing, Ladies Shirt
waists and children's clothing. Mrs.
Chas. L. Mulder, 116 East Four-
teenth street.
WANTED— Young men to learn
Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
FOR SALE or RENT — Hbuse and
bsrn with land, 685 M ichigan avenue.
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
T-
LetWell Enough Alone.
Ellen O’Leary vs. Dennis J. O'Leary;
Reka Kuite vs. Cornelius Kuite,
divorce; Martha Jager vs. John M.
Cook; Jurrien Yag^r vs. Martha
Yager, divorce; Peter Malone vs.
Sarah Malone; Eva Ploseka vs. Ed-
ward Werley; Michigan Trust Co. vs.
Frederick Behm.
Two Special Cars.
Two special cars crowded with
young people were sent to Zeeland
Thursday evening to carry them to
the second annual meeting of the
Young People's Alliance of Hol-
land and vicinity. Over 150 mem-
bers of the Christian Reformed
churches in Holland were present.
An interesting program was pre-
sented, including the following
numbers:
Prayer and welcome by the presi-
dent of the Alliance, Rev. R. L.
Haan, Holland.
Song, “1 Heard the Voice of
Jesus Say,” chorus of Fourteenth
street church, Holland.
Recitation, “The Answered
Prayer,” Miss Bartels, Holland.
Recitation, “The Fire,” M. Gras-
man, Beaverdam.
Address, “The Light of God's
Word,” Prof. L. Berkhof, Grand
Rapids.
Solo, “Face to Face,” A. Vcgter,
Holland.
Dialogue by Zeeland members.
Song, “Thou Wilt Keep Him in
Perfect Peace,” chorus of Four-
teenth street church, Holland.
The wire to Saugatuck is down and
only two wires are in service to Grand
Rapids. An emergency force is work-
ing on the disabled lines and the
work of replacing will consume all
day tomorrow.
The iuterurban line experienced
trouble all over its system and it was
impossible to run on schedule time.
There is not a city or village in
Michigan in which plans for future
up building and future advance*
ment are not being made.
There are not many farms of
pieces of property in the state for
which similar expectations are not
possessed. And yet it will not be
claimed that one half of these plans
for the future would be carried out
should a democrat congress be
chosen at the coming election.
These plans for progress and im-
provement are based on the con
tinuance of present conditions, of
WANTED — District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis*
j tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
i$3 per day for expenses. State
^ge and present employment.
! Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
| Chicago.
At High School.
Miss Jessie Clark, teacher of the
unuan . .cnicuuuu. ua, ui ei hth Jo q{ ^  public 8chool8
presenl nat.onal policies; on he un- , a( ger home ^  IIe;
Why suffer? Call up telephone
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masman, and
she will bring to your house Dr.
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
blood purifier. If piles or female
diseases. Mi tier's Vegetable remedy,
Orchid Specific, which is a sure cure.
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
43-1-year
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete,
$2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater,
$1.50- H. C. Gas Co. ,
interrupted movement of all busi
ess affairs as they are now moving.
Every democrat vote cast at the
coming election will be regarded as
a demand for a change from present
conditions, for a movement in some
unknown direction. Everynew
republican vote cast in Michigan
at the coming election will count as
an assurance of stability and of
continued right movements in right
directions.
And that is why Tuesday, No-
vember 6, will be an important date
to all the people of Michigan.
Koke— The cheapest fuel. Genu-
ine Gas House Coke $4.50 at Works
this month. Holland City Gas Co.
Wood Sale = $1.00 Per Cord.
jaid under protest'and which we ex-
pect to recover. It is not true that
J have been advising farmers to put
a ‘all the water they can’ in their
was called to the pastorate a second
time. He also had charges at
Kalamazoo, Jamestown and Ebene-
zer. At present he is retired, but
Ibroiter. I have warned them through does mission work, now having in
the dairy department against the.: charge the churches at South Ha-
dhnger of exceeding the 16 per cent ven and Three Rivers. For 13
j&aiitj.as many of the creamery man-! years the family have spent their
agws will testify. As to my dispute winters at Central Park.
..... — " ^ ~with Agricultural college officials, I The funeral of Mrs. John was
will say that 1 have advocated a rea* held Monday from the home, and
omble amount of moisture in but- interment took place at Graafschap.
ter, but not an amount that would I - - ,
Lain violation of the law. June but- Many men give lavishly of gold,
taw the best butter, largely because To build bridges and castles and
there is more moisture in it normally ! towers of old;
thin in other butter, and I have said 1 If you want everlasting fame, a
that enough water ought to go into 1 benefactor be,
the butter to keep it up to June Give the poor and needy Rockyfltandards.” ' Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Sunday morning Rev. Samuel. M.
Zwemer will temporarily conclude
his work here. He will preach in
the Third Reformed church Sunday
morning in the First Reformed
church of Zeeland Sunday afternoon,
and in the First church of Holland
in the evening. Early in December
He will address an. international Y.
M. 0. A. conference at Dayton, 0.,
after which he will return to Chica-
go, and speak at uiedical schools,
universities and seminaries during
the remainder of the month. Early
in January he will leave again for
the East.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
We have large quantities that must be• •
moved, and quote the following prices:
YARD PRICES.
Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple
$0 75
90
L 25
1 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple
$1 00
1 25
150
2 00
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
Cheapest accident insurance—
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops
the pain and heals the wound. All
druggists sell it.
C. L. King & Co.’s Office
Read the Holland City News.
WANTED— Young men to learn
barbering, our booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
WANTED— Competent girl for
general housework. Good wages.
Must be able to cook. None but the
campetent need apply.
Mrs. John H. Ki.einheksel,
78 E. 12th street.
place is being taken by Mrs. A. J.
West veer.
Of the 43 teachers in the public
schools 37 attended the state associa-
tion institute at Battle Creek.
After today the Maple Grove school
in the Fifth ward will have private
telephone connections with Superin-
tendent Bishop’s office in the Central
school building.
Geo. Michmershuizen, for three
years assistant janitor of the Central
school building, has been appointed
janitor of the Maple Grove school.
Prof. Dudley, of the Wisconsin
State. Normal school, will lecture in
the High school building November
10. His subject will be “Colors in
Nature.”
y
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